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ad cap 3 
bountifully 

and” yet Werenseth; there is that with:   i by fhold¥th wore than is meet, but it 

uring ‘his brief ‘sojourn: here to in 
orm himself of the necessities of the 

+} call ‘attention to West Florida as a 
field needing consideration and id, 
and: needing it immediately. The 

| Pensacola & Atlantic Railroad has 
xecently completed its line from Pen- 
1cola to the Chattahoochee River, a 
istance ‘of one hundred and sixly: 

e “miles. This road opens up a 

d as the Indian Territory, yet pos- 
, | sessing ‘many charming attractions 
both to the tourist and to those look- 

g for permanent homes. This sec- 
on is settling up rapidly, as if by 
agic. ' ‘Along this line are many 

towns and villages, some old, but 
mostly new settlements. Taking Pen- 
sacola as our starting point, we ran 
‘over this road a few days since, and 

¢ jot down a few notes: 
< Twenty miles’ run east brings us to 
Milton and Bagdad, the combined 

+ | population of which amount to some 

Next 
shall have something to say of   

Two hours more brought us to the 

on our r 
SRL 

ht and our left. The local 

as. The Mexican National runs right’ 

tp the Palo Blanco (White Tree) val * 

This valley derives its name | 
fr he suowy blossoms growing up- 

on the Spanish Needles which abound 

along the valley. These Mexican 
Mountains possess charac 

: |, ragged 

, several 

ssionary, Flournoy, we enjoyed t 

lege of having several 
POINTS OF INTEREST INDICATED. 

‘these was the place ‘where 
! missionary Westrup was murde 
about two years ago by the savage 

ns. He was not only murde 

| home, but in poin 
:. | of-the kennel 

| that has no time to attend ‘to flea: 
‘bites, —to feel them, muck less to-cry 

| the indolent brite the centre of his 
| thoughtsis himself, and so the insect’s 

_ | probe js to him sharp as a wild boar’s 
| tooth; but to the one that 
| his envrgies for an object beyond self; 

these mountains, ranged both | 

ranges we. found to be | 
esilla, but they are really a por- | = 

the Sierra Madre or Cordiller- } 

| there and anable to join in’ the hunt. 

teristics pe- | © 
ey lift their | = 

1 ru forms’ abruptly | © 
e level plain and tower, many |, 

saw. Having with us the | 

we saw there, 
BF. pin 

be. {three thousand souls. We have a 
Je | weak Baptist church sat this place, 

numbering about forty or fifty mem- 
| bers. Bro. Taylor was its last pastor 

{ resigned last year). The writer vis 
| ited this church in January and 
¢ preached one evening 10 a good and j often very detrimental to the work of 

attentive congregation, They haveno 
‘regular preaching, except an oecca- 

. { sionat visit from our evangelist, Bro. 
| McCaskey. Here is an’ important 
point, at which five hundred  doliars | finances of the church are often seri: 
might be very advantageously spent 

jin assisting these poor brethren to 
| sustain a maw in Dis field and’   

pint of fact the brute 
has reason to envy him. 

out for the painthey cause. . With 

at 1s using all 

the ils that canine Hesh is heir to 
cannot give a'mioment’s torture, 
| The proverh illustrates familiar 
truth, that the panaced for worry is. 
wo Let ihe dog in. his kennel 
howl oh; particulatly if he is chained 

the Wigher agimal, has freedom 
ce, and likewise. reason to dis 

how. common it is 
woidien suffer! off with 
and. A chea 

forthe world 1s fa 
i» ‘settled and cultivated. 

| One hundred 

JE his fine to. this work. Only one 

dinak. This is decidedly the most 
inviting point in all this section. Na- 

tute has done wonders for this place. 
The lake ig one’ mile in circumfer- 
‘ence, with beautiful sloping banks; 

water clear and limpid, very deep 

and so cold that fish can not live in 

it, and ‘is at an elevation of two hun- 

dred feet above the Gulf of Mexico. 

‘A town has been regularly laid off | 

here, and buildings are going up rap: 

idly; ‘a newspaper has been started, 

and there is good reason [ir Lelieving 

that at no distant day this will bea 

large town and beconde both a gen- 

eral summer and winter resort. There 

are a few Baptists on the ground, and 
our worthy evangelist recently visited, 

encouraged and preached 10 these 

brethren. We ought to have a church 

organized here and a house built at. 

the earliest possible date. 
A few miles east brings us to 

Argyle, 4 place: of ‘commercial im- 

portance, which will grow rapidly as 

the rich country around it becomes 

~ Next, we have New Orange, and 
¢n Cottondale, of which the last, it 

is thought; will be the most important 

‘48 ‘a business and shipping pomt on 

the whole line. dey 

and thirty miles and 
we are 'at ‘Mariana, an old tows, 

autifally situated, well watered and beaut 
ealthy. This place is full of interest.     fearfully 1 

t is girdled with old fortifications. 
‘here was a small ‘battle here during 

the late war. Here Mrs. Caroline 

Lee Hentz wrote and died, and lies 

uietly sleeping in the Episcopal: 

metery. There “are ‘many deep 

rings and extensive caves bere also. 

his is in Jacks R, county, and is a 

| State at large, but he would especially 

untry almost entirely unknown; as} 

"of the road, is Lake de |t 

(seventy-five to one hundred feet), | 

- This town 
i hun: 

ney 

at'investment must prec 
{ mulation. "If we would see religious 
‘prosperity and religious growth in 
these dark, dark regions, we must be 
willing to give, not only of our hearts’ 

J desires and prayers to God, but also 
i fiaancial aid 4s God has prospered us 

Pensacola, Fla, Mdy 25th, A. 
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For'the Alabama Baptist, : 

‘Work by the Way, 

BY J. M. PHILLIPS, 

As our people increase in wealth 
and the [facilities of travel increase 
and cheéapen,' the exodod from the 
hot and ‘crowded cities and unhealthy 
sections of the country becomes more 
general year. | This isas it should ‘be, 
for its benefits largely overbalance its 
losses, Nor is there any good reason 
why the Christian more than any one 

‘else should remain in one place all 
the yer round. The rest and inwvig: 
oration, physical and mérital, obtained 
by change of locdlity, air and: sur- 
roundings are as needful to him, be 
he preacher or layman, ‘as to the 
-worldling. Bat whether right'or wrong, 
we know that this anndal exodus em- 
braces a large’ per. cent of ‘the Chris: 
tian community, especially in our cit- 
1s ‘and towns, and “that the conse. 
quenice of this summer scattering is 

the churches. Sunday-school classes 
are abandoned, the prayer-meeting is 
not supported, the services of the 
church are slimly attended, ‘and the | 

ously crippled. The whole work of 

insta does not recover for 

wt U ONS, ve FALTTanY TON 

heir example and become * lovers of 

pleasure rather than lovers of God,” 
and not only abuse the Sabbath in 

loafing or making excursions into the 
country, but justify their conduct by 
the conduct of professed Christians, | 

This ought not to be so. The 
Christian must be ready for every 
good work. ‘The church is the light 
of the world: and as there is no time 
when its light is not needed, so there 
i$ no season when its doors should be 

closed and its work cease. The gos- 
pel of Christ i not only for every 
cline, but for every time. We are 

exhorted to * be instant in season and 

out of ‘season;” to be *' steadfast and 
immovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord." iy 
Two things are necessary in order 

to correct the demoralizing effects of 
our summer scatterings: 

1. Those who remain should take 
the places of those who leave, and see 
to it that the work of the church does 
not stop. If the pastor remains and 
continues to fill his regular appoint 
ments, make a special effort to be 
present, and aid and cheer him by 
your/ presence. Endeavor as far as 

‘possible to induce others to attend, 
that the places of those who are ab- 
sent may ‘be filled and the size of the 
congregation maintained. If you are | 
not a teacher in the Sunday-school, 
go and offer your services as a supply 
during Yhe * vacation season ” and be 
punctual in your attendance at the 
holir of meeting. If the pastor is ab. 
sent, do not permit the regular Sun- 
day and prayer meeting services to be 
remitted. Endeavor to secure a sup: 
ply for the pulpit; and should you 
fail in this, then hold a short service 
‘of prayer and song. Do not permit 
the mistaken idea that so extensively 
obtains in our churches, that the 
presence of a preacher is essential 
Ae : eh   

P 
stefial supply. The m 
postilic churches were accustomed 

me tog ry Lord's day for 
a minister is 

rm- | not essential to acceptable prayer and 

3 | spuitual loss. 

aise, and the church that consénts 
at its services of worship shall be 

g | suspended for that reason will suffer 

. 2 Let those who go away be ready 
for every good work abroad. Of the 

disciples it is written: " They, 
therefore, that were   

ide accu 

| tists, whiggee 

‘nity, | 
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the church is disorganized and sus- | 
give | tains a shock from which, in ‘many | 

‘mer 
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t6 fully occupy. the time, thought and 

| his repose 
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emselves’ successorsiof 
i: worthies, they must 

init “of + their ‘enthusiasm 
nn : Ehetirg Gentile con. 
#aGe was the ‘result of: 
ew of the greatest ths 

b 8 well by the way, withthe 
iWoman. And if, ike him; 

SB ourmeat and drink to do 
ES will, we will find abun: 

“sojourn; if distant secs 

may be strengthened by 
Laid of one earnest, intelli: 

Han sister or brother! how 
geling, feeble bands of 
maybe encouraged: by the | 
fa wisiting: pastor, who 
§ best refreshment in ef- 
good! 
ou would do the greatest | 
broad, seek out your own 

{ people. nd endeavor to aid avd 
strength them. | have known Bap- 

med to forget their names 
0 4 community in: which 
nfluence «was weak, the 
cure and - the minister an 
¢ preacher. They perhaps 

on goin 
Baptist 
church 
unatis 

hat other denominations 
ascendant in the commu- 

Becforth they attended other 
places df worship, . 1 know the ex. 
cuses -wiRally given for this course. 
They say, “We were away from home 
seeking the best of everything to be 
found; and as we could net find the 

with ou, own people, we were com- |) 
pelled $0 :seck it among P 
tists; on. All 

ye ¥ - + scale.” ¢ Now, if it be granted that a |i 
C ii. May at any time place pers |c 

such eg 

gions; such, conduct is ex- | a 
member that every 

pSoldier,—a good | 0 
heist. 

RELY because he is | 
i 

®. So readiness for eve 
13> 

fy 

nd ears atténtive to every call of du- | s 

, ready to improve every advantage | a 

o advance God's cause. Shame on 

hase weathercock Christians, who by | a4 

ular religious thought and opinion in | p 

€ 
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journ; who if Baptists are in the as- {1 

cendent, are zealous members of the 

yery ‘community in ‘which they so- ja 

“gect everywhere spoken against,” but 

who readily fall in with any ot 

tem of doctrine, 

popular in that particular community. | t 

Like birds of passage they ate dis- 

owned by all and leave no impressions 

for good behind them wherever they 

go. 1 am no sectarian; no bigot. With 

the man who can find no Christianity, 

no Christian fellowship for any oul- 

side of his own denominational fold, 

I have no sympathy. But believing 

as I do that theré is enough Christian 

work in every Christian organization 

i 

4 
( 
{ 

eaetgy of all its medabers, I believe it 

ta be the duty of Baptists, to work 

with and for Baptists, and that if 

any given community Baptists are 

weak, the obligation to aid: them to 

the extent of one's influence and abil- 

ity\is all the more binding om that ac- 

cohint. 
If all our members would act on 

these | suggestions, remembering  al- 

ways that whether at home or abroad 
they are to be fellow-laborers with 

God, the evils at home attendant on 

the annual scattering would be aba- 
ted, and the waste places and, desti- 
tute sections to which they often re- 

sort, would soon became as a fruitful 

vineymiotmhe Lo. 
 Oondensed Truths, 

|" Humanity is the equiry of the 
heart. 

Pleasure is 
don,.y > re 

; In conversation, hamor is more 
Shen wit, easiness more than knowl- 
ede. oe a j 
; 1 men do us anvil turn, We write 

it in. marble; if a good one, in dust. 

+ Trath should never strike her top- 
sails in compliment to ignorance or 

sophistry. eal Tani 
Woman is the Sunday of man—not 

‘only, but his joy, the salt 

the reward of admira- 

¥ 
ae 

{ of his life. 

- Voltaire's house is now used by the 
Society as a reposmory 
he British. Bible Sogie-   
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tT what originates. 

bone of ‘thesigns of the 1 bd tain) gn e tim 

Diy in our travels and | 

1 versed 
Twlent o 

king no fuss about it, passeng 
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services: once; and on | ‘doubts and apprehensions have been | From the Chrixtian Index 
communicated to one anot er, and : they are beginmmg to call out that! 
“the old foundations of the faith are 
& 

t 
ing the orthodox doctrines and taking 
Lo all sorts of life or sou F 

“5 
I best mst and the best preaching | n 
ogical power, his cry of doubt le 

It among &dobap- { athérs to shout that the ship staph Al my lnends belonged | ashote, is sinking, is on 0 other Churches. The Baptists were | thing terrible is the 
| poor.ana far below me in the: social 

NeRiure above duty, enjoyment | ic 
above Wsdylness, then 1 grant that|¥ 
sch ef es are admissible, 1f there | man; and such examination indicates 
Comes & tine in the life of any Chris- | to us that what used’ to be called ot- 

ar woman When he may put | thodoxy never had as'strong al 
b gations. of work for | on the people, as many adherents, 

give himsell up to person- | as steady and continuous” a gain in | by others, and thé firther \men carry 
heir processes when wrong 
widely will they. depart front the truth, | 

No soldier | themselves about the noise made by |f 

Orthodoxy wis 

service must chatacterize every good | loudly - preached by more learned 

soldier of Jesus Christ. When by per: | p 
mission they leave their posts of duty { n 

at home, they must be hike the scout, | full, 
with eyes open to every opportunity, - 

t 

th 
steadily and rapidly increasing. | 

lso a fact that at no former period | dance of infinite wisdom as revealed | 
in the blessed word of God. What w 

heir conduct reveal the trend of pop- | the miserable, doing as much tS - 

eligions charity. 
Viewed by these external and visi- | heed thereto. 

her sys- | will find it difficolt to understand why 

provided only itis} o 

mistaken notion we a 

t 
] 
g 

named were asked if they were {ollow- 

inl ers of Hume or'Tom Paine, or any of 

a half dozen faithless writers, they 

| inquiry and doubt 

| which before had 

| faith of the Church, 
cil | otherwise: 

ing opi 
| answer to the question, 
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New York Journal of Commerts is 
es. Cer : y not 8 few of “our ministers and iaytien will find it interesting reading. As do the force ‘and significance of Sue utterances from such a1 sourc 

there can be no mistake, ~Gre 5 
agEm} vio e~Gto, ; 

: Shutting one’s eyes and thinking it 
18 dark to all eyes is a custong of some 
men of ancient and’ alsd modern titnes. 
‘Surfounding one's own mind with 
mists and doubt, and Supposing that 
of cou se U1l other’ minds are befog: ged, is the same old habit. Anyone 

1 |The following article from the 

  

content to die and 
But, once interested in 
their ‘interest becon 
tense if they are’ 3h 
and! when the scientists tells thes 
every honorable Acie: doe 

1 dof’t know much 2 
very apt to accept 
church which tells them "we k 
about it and can five vou | 
tance of a comfortable Faith 

We have no dodbr that the & 
Sions” of ‘modern scientists ha   ‘who has 'c sed'a vagy 

Ww   & confidently 
“oat Mme lf bel 
ides Felr ‘and Knew 1 

ywere lost, and had ‘mo faith in 
road they were traveling. It is vefy 
common in such cases to hear travel 
€1s saying one to another: “These 
fellows don't know any more about | 
the road than we do.” "On lone voy: 
ages, when the ship's officers are do- 
mg the daily routine duty. and ma: 
| ers who 
have never been at sea are at times 
apt to mistake the silont habit of the 
captain for distress and anxiety ‘at 
loss of reckoning and uncertainty 
about the future of the voyage, 

his is precisely the state of mind 
n which 'a few persons seem to be 
ust now about religious belief. Their 

i * : } haking, “that things look squally for 
he Church, that people are abandon- 

f 
~ - 

I the first scated man is 
an, however illiterate or weak in li 

is going | 1 
fire, oy some- | t 

matter, 
All this is very stupid 

mparti 
3 

ondition of religions faith, in Amer: 
a 161 instance, or in ‘the city of New 
ark, an be made by any sensible 

1 

and 

dherents as just now, 
The preachers and teachers of the 

rthodox faith do not seem to t 

i 

tottble { a 

¢ promoters of doubt. The stence | a 

Dre 

ow. The churches were never more | t 

1¢ number of worshipers never more | 
Itis {1 

3 
i ere Christian churches so actively 

t work among the poor, the sick and | t 

rove the physical condition of men, 

* 

avafinl mhesrver 
CAreiutl DDSErven 

y 
i 
4G Je indications, 

i 

rthodoxy is losing ground and skep- | « 
icism increasing. 1 

The explanation of this \ curiously 
re persuaded 1s 

his. - Not very long ago almost any 

yopulation might be divided into two {1 

lasses, those who believed the faith | 

{ the Church, and those who had no 

¥ 

In the 

iterature of what we may style irreli- 

don only a few names were known. 
# 

he subject of religiousaith. 

But if any of the second class above 

would deny it. Practically they be- 

lieved nothing. And this class of no- 

belief men, vastly the largest class, 

was excessively unapproachable by 

the Church. In recent times a fash- 

ion of discussing the philcsophical 

subject ‘of causes, and looking for a 

first cause, by the light of nature, has 

given birth to a literature nominally 

skeptical, which has reached the 

clasves whom the church did not of- 

tety reach. The Spencers, Darwins, 

Huxleys, ef id omne genus of search- 

ery for a first cause have captivated 

aroused and set to thinking a vast 

number of minds. Before, they had’   

fifty years ago and now, and douht 

outsider, 
signs of the times are that old fash. 
ioned orthodoxy ‘is controling | the 
strongest intellectual men, and will 
rapidly win the adaerence of pretty 
much all who think abou} the ques: 
tion whether there | 
men owe duty, 

knows “but little of the past, less 
of the present, and nothing of the 

preservers, | to him an unknown and unknowable 
a clergy- | quantity, and it is certainly unbecom- 

ng for one so situated to draw large 
ads | drafts upon’ the future, under \the 

mpression that tomorrow shall be as 
this day and much more abandanh 
There is one Being, however, who 

| y stu A calm and | knows all that the bosom of the futare 
al examination of the present | contains, and he has cindescended to | 

take men under hls guidance, publish- 
mg for their benefit\a hand-book, con. 
taining full particulars touching ther 
daily lives, by close attention ta which, 

t-'| they may make their way through the 
jold | world with almost infallible safety. 

alse conclusions in the end, 
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: “we walk Dy faith, not’ 
owerful, ‘eloquent preachers than {cd 

P 
as to others: “Tl 

nd extend the power and effects of | my feet, and g light ty my path,” and} 

f the day claims attention, for it.is | 

by - faith than to trust\ the .unrel 

evidence of the senses. By not heed: 
i 

I 
disappointed, 

belief. in the sense that they never | through with 

talked, thought, read or cared al 

thousands into orthodox chiixches 

vali 
wa) gi ; yy 

and Auterien, ous state of Englar 

that what is called orthodox faith thé.belief in God, Christ, heaven, hell. 
the principles generally sured yp 
in the Apostles Creed, have made 'a\ 
thousand fold more converts from the 
class of doubters than doubt has 
drawn away from the faith. | To \an 

if such a one can exist, the il 

bouy the ques: 
s 3 God to whom | 
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Religious Belief in Daily Life, 
It “is safe to .conclade that man 

uture. The possibilities of life are 

One mistuke is sure to be followed 

; the more Bs 

nd the more certainly will thay reac 

the A. \B. deg ree Wa 

then on A Bk : 

N of higher 

£58ys, \ 

sealed, and i ‘them \is givex 
from the ‘classics uphn ih 

| write: then nd there an ‘essay’ o 

¥ 
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an examingtion 
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office; bie 
giving thei do 
enable them ty 
oftel seleck the, must \prowising 
ta ben scholar \Boys {ested to Jit: 
erdiry life are usialy stanied to school 

| 2t five ok six yearsof ages A very 
right boy 1s sometimes Yeady to 
eompete at\the government eXxemina. 
tions at \thirteen or fourteen, while 
stills in schodl. This\. process. wilh 
probably continue year after year for Se 

antil he gets it, and 0 
h AND, and higher as long ag 3 

hig ambition may la\e, © Alter Yeavi p 
school the young ashirant must fre: 
quently Desonies\ a School teacher \ 
we itl ‘ehgaging\¢ or hirpsell an instructor NT 

karning | to criticise his, \ 
A 

\ The undergraduates bf each county bd 
J repair, once every ‘year 10 the county 
¥eat to compete. \ They are shut . 
in a large Ball, the door locked a a 

themé 
hich 

number of words bitween Rertain 
its, \ Each one is searched 
in, to\insure\no external aid, ang 
the evining the doors kre opened, th dt dn) Ni NG Aaa i INI : 

istrict nugistoate securing the dssays | 
or examinaiNon, this re: 

X 

\hCXamu 13 held at the Depart: 

ment capital, gf 3h the counties com- 
pnsing the’ Department. Twice in 
three ye ars one is held in the Departs 
went capital for the graduates o the 
Depan i nent, and hi pher e xaminatisns NA 

once in three years af the Provincia) 
‘capital, \and again ah the National 

Tong Chow eink both a \ 
d departivent capital, 

capital, 
5 

county seat and 
two or three examinations pear th 
every year. A large nuliber of sc 

 Tanging from six tok 
2%   8 they are, men need the ju 

1s written as a relig) 

use no other conditions are suited 
o the exigencies of human life, nory 

the hearers never more devout, | can a blind man any more let go the are acute, 

hand of his leader with safety than an 
mmortal being can renounce the gui: 

he Psalmist said of the word as 3p: 
licable to his own life; will hold good | 

wy word is a Jamp to 

and it will be well for those who take 

Faith in the divine word should be 
n livel; exercise when the business 

etter even in tempotal affairs to walk 
iable 

ng this simple truth, many men rush | 

nto speculation with the settled pur- 
ose of becoming rich, \and being} 

pierce. themselves 
“many sorrows. Lat 

A 

bout | business Christians look at ‘all thet 

affairs in the light of God's word, and ! 

they will speedily get upona higher 

plane from whence they will take a 

different view of their religious op- 

portunities and obligations. Heady 

people, of whom the number is not 

small, will find their. portraits finely 

drawn in the word of God, whereiit says, 

“Seest thou a man wise \in his. own 

conceit there is more hope of a fool 

than of him.” Furthermore, that 

word says: “The prudent man, (and 

he is a believer) foreseeth the evil and 

hideth himself, but the simple pass on 

and are punished,” God most signally 

rebuking their presumption and self- 

conceit. \ No) 

The wisest thing that any one can 

  neither belief or doubts; Now they 

are thinking, talking, publishing, de- 

bating, and the noise of their express 

ed doubts, as they wander about inthe 

dark, issomething wonderful. They 

are in the precise condition of lost 

travelers in the woods, who don't be- 

lieve in the professional guides, and 

are shouting to one another “this 

must be the way out.’ None of them 

professes to Have found or even to 

approximate by theory to the first 

cause; which is the one object of 

their philosophical research. 

This stirring into a condition of 

thousands of minds 

never even thought 

seriously of the question, “is there a 

first cause,” or is there a God,” has | 

brought large accessions tO the old 
It could not be   

teachers an 

“What is the 
in pa- 

from philosophical 

¢ cause of the phewomena 

"and receiving for answer “We | 

know yet; we have got theoret- 
. but we can't 

how that came . 
and women get tired of that sort 

mswer. Life is, not Jong enough 

Men once roused to ask- | 

to wait for Mx Tyndall to tell them | 

end is salvation on eafth aad glory in 

heaven, \ ay Tiny : 

vPake the name of Jevus with you, 

Child of serrow and of woe, 

It will joy and comfort give you, | 

Tale it then whete'er you gi. 
“Take the name of Jusus ever, \ 

As a shield from. eveyy snare; 
If temptations round you g ther, \ 

Breathe that 

X NR X 

\ 

be 
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of God, the sight , X with 
: thought the two mates motive, Jesus 

: 

the rich had given fram theiF 

dances All whowish to be rich, 

be so, though they 

money. Money is 1 

able thing in the world. 

est men and 

the most money. Ral 
have filled the world wi 

wonard God,       force, of : empowers 
volition to disturb and direct forces. 

of good th | nee 

We need to be rich 16 : 

everything else will be xdded.  \ 

wl ori 

‘hours of the day. 

OREN . \ 

that “he who) 

faith in its teachings is wise, while its 

‘Being in the world, you ought Yo | 

make the world better by alt that you | 
do. Even small gifts weigh much my 

d, 4 given with a fight \ 

of the poor widow\weré more. than ! 

sun 

housax 

discussing varions\abstra & 

ples ‘suggested in their own or owh 
books. Though not ery logical they 

“hairsplitting reasoners, and | 
one must be wide awake to get always | 

the advankage. ‘The missionary keeps 
the\ conversation on religious sub- 

jects: The resurrection; the worship 

of ancestors and other forms ‘ot idola- 
try, tht divinity and manhood of 

Christ, the Confucian compared with \ 

the Bible\ cosmogony, are favorite 

themes. Diring the examinations Mx. 

Crawford sually \gives his whole 
time, outside of his regular ‘services, | 

to this work apong ‘the scholar, often \ 

having his study filled for six or seven 
They ‘also attend 

the public services in large numbers, 
\The question will naturally arise,\ 

What have been th results and what | 

is the promise of all these labors? 

Direct results thus far ark rather 

small, if by results we jean \the con 
version of individuals. \\Two of them 

have joined guy. church, and both 
have been excluded! \\ Bux the whole 
Department hag, received)» lesson of 

the Gospel which could bave besn 

imparted in, \no \other \way Each \ 

teacher returning to his native village, | 

with a Christian, bovk) or with 4 few \ 

knowledge of ‘us and our doetrines, 

und when we visit the \nvighborhood 

‘we are’ no lopger the ule strangers 

and barbarians) that we \stdm (o be 

beyond this influence. Lo X in gi for 3 

ward, as these men age, ha govern. | 

ment degree and to certain “Roman 

citizen!’ privileges, if not ectini vffice, 

they ake reluctant to.em hrace a reli 

ion which ‘implies to \th exe mit 

spite of gil our teaching to the 

w 

i Bg 

Puy INE tpithecan 

do is to take the Word of God as’ the | traty) a change of allegianke and @ 

man of his counsel, with a firm belief hopes, 

in its truth, awd a supreme trust in the 

infallibality of its Author, \ \ 

God's word declares 

trusteth in his own heart 1s a fool,” 

and certainly he is a greater one\who 

puts faith ip his own brain, shaping 

his life by the dim light. of bis own 

reason. The word of God is true; 

renunciatia of (heir, 
Panag to thi uae 

just received 
When | Tsoong Ge ee one of 

students, went, \a month age 10. ax 
range with the Naung b: 0! belore en 

| tering Bo ution, they. 

refused 1a pass him becyuse he was 
connected with us: \I we 
chefre (a high depak) to 

ately; 
fut unghont thi pan ios 

holy name in prayer.” \| poy     
JAfier this isover | 

Christian ideas, imparts some of his 

enk bose the \o



  

, minis: oy thier pn ‘whose 
it would be hard to fill; there. 

ore, resolved, That we | 
‘and affectionately request him to re- 

2S | consider the matter and reverse his 
| decision.” ~/ndex. The B 

no | Nation has this to say of the 
Convention: “It is all over now and | 

£ | the hand of God is in all and through 

give 
the re New York 

is editorial, and could 

pa ose of 

| it been further from the 

od | 

st Bibles only at Bos circulated by 
"| Baptists.” ‘On the contrary, it ap- 

of the circulation in this 
country. ntry of the commonly received 

| version, the revised version, and the 

. ‘translations of the American Bible 

| Union. The Convention did not de- 

» | termine that “ the-denomination shall 
no longer support the. American Bible 
Society by purchasing the King 

ne | James" version of the Scriptures.” 
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ning oe in earnest oi 

vation of the world. Then, 
cthren and sisters, let us go for- 

ward. Send more missionaries to all 
our fields. Remember the 360,000,000 | 

~ of heathen in China, and ask God 
~ what he requires at your hands for | 
them. Yours for China, 

M F. CrawFORD. 

SAN Francisco, May 30. 
Since: writing the above I have 

been quite ill and for a time gave up | 
all of sa ling on the “City of 

han now my physician thinks it w 
be best for me to go. A dear Alabama | 

City, is with me, ind has been such a 
fort. She will pack for me and | 
a eT Poy tr 

God may prosper my voyage and give 
me bait of body and Se 10 wrk 

Mrs. Norris, now of Napa : 

Jt would not have been difficult 

40 for. the editor to have gathered the 

“in | facts, if he had wanted them. They 
h | were published in New York in a few 

| hours after they transpired, and were 
known to the public. There can be 

| no excuse for making such mislead- 
{ ing, hurtful misstatements. 

Only a few weeks since another 
. great daily published an article mak- 
3 ing ‘infamous, unfounded charges 
| against a great, long-established Mis- 

| sionary Society. Editors ought to be 

| careful and inform themselves before 
| making damaging charges that create 
| mischievous prejudices against insti- 

ns established for good, and only 

AA Sinan 

: Ministers ‘Meeting to be held 
r, July soil, promises to be 

t us ass wble and 
gather fresh enthusiasm {rom personal | 
‘contact with warm hearted, earnest 
Christian workers. Let us familiarize 
ourselves with the work of the De- 

‘nomination wn all its departments,and 
thus be prepared to push furward our 
enterprises with increasing energy. A 

| united ministry, bound together by 
strong, fraternal and friendly tics, 
working hard, stimulates the energies 
of the membership and brings togeth- 
er the brotherhood in earnest cfion 

for the establishment and extension 
of the kingdom of Christ. 

i An, 

DELEGATES to the Alabama Baptist 

State Convention, which convenes at 
Marion on Wednesday, the 11th day 
of July, are respectfully and carpesily 
requested to. furnish the Commitiee 
on Hospitality with their nams, in 

jorder that homes may he provided 

for them. Delegates will confer a 
| favor by writing immediately to Wm, 
‘W. Wilkerson, Chairman of Commit. 

is » tee, Marion, Ala, I 
i IO en 

- FIELD NOTES. 

Shiloh church desires Yo say that 
Pi as well as delegates, will be 
cordially welcomed to the preliminary 

0g to prepare for the urganiza- 
‘the new association, on Sate: |   before the fifth Sunday i in July. 

e attendance i is gxpecied, Per- 

“will come to Jones’ 
Selina & scale 

» 

| all, we trust. ‘Behold how good and 
| how pleasant iis for brethren to 
dwell together in unity!’ " -We 
are glad to have good accounts of 
Bro. F. Edens, in Gadsden. Under’ 
his administration the Baptist cause is 
ei pace with the rapid growth of | 

‘service each Sunday, independent of 
Sunday-school, with an offering of our 

substance to the Lord each time of 
We would have a Ladies’ 

Mission Society, wherein that portion 
of the church could work in ways and 
means peculiar to their situation and 
circumstances; a boys and girls’ mis- 
sion society, wherein the young peo- 
ple of our church could be developed 
in the Divine Life, and all the whole 
church having a missionary mass 
meeting once a.quarter.”— Little Mis- 
sionary. ‘The Little Missionary is a 

capital little paper, and fills an unoc- 
cupied place in Southern journalism. 

The American Baptist Mis- 
sionary Union report for the year just 
closed: receipts, $316,806.98; mis- 
sionaries, 190; native assistants, 1,364; 
churches, 1,075; baptized, 10,645; to- 
tal membership, 105,145. 
the fourth Sabbath in May. I attended 
a meeting at Bell Spring church, Mor- 
gan county. I heard Bro. S. RC 
Adams, the missionary of Muscle 
Shoals Association, preach the dedi- 
cation sermon for their new. church 
house. It was an excellent sermon, 
full of gospel truth. The congrega- 
tion was large and attentive. I think 
much good will be the result of that 
sermon. Bro. Adams is a young min- 
ister of great promise. May the Lord 
help him and keep him humble, that 
he may bear hardship as a good sol- 
dier of Jesus Christ." —2, M. Mus- 
grove, Speaking of the Bible 
Convention, Bro. Robertson, of the 
Reflector, says: “We think Dr. Jones 

{and Dr. Armitage were right in their 
| opinions, and we always feel safe 
when we see with such men. But we 

| suppose the question is settled for at | 
{ least balf a century, and we propose 
jto do. She Jgracefol thing acest § the | 

parties sending: them. We. can not 
publish them. “If you must do 
an unpleasant but necessary thing, do 
it in the most graceful, most concili- 
ating manner; be it the stopping of a 
speaker or the extinguishment of a 

it, ‘If you must throw a sick baby out 
of the window, let it land on a feather 

ard.——~—""The Convention sermon, 
by Dr. Broadus, on the Authority of 
Scripture, scems. to have been unsat- 
isfactory to extremists on both sides. 
We judge, therefore, that it was sound | 
and as one says, “clear as crystal, | 
strong as steel.’ "Foreign Mission 
Journal, We shall be glad to read 
the sermon as soon as it 1s published. 

“If we are in pursuit of a 
worthy object, can zeal do any dam- 
age to the cause? Is zeal not neces- 
sary? It is said that all things can not 
.be accomplished at once. True, but 
do half-way measures ever avail much 
in any cause? We are opposed to the 
conunual hackingfon the tail of this 
whisky dog, and ‘favor cutting it off 
at once, and just behind the ears.” — 
Southern Broadax. The Broadax is 

hibition, and is striking heavy blows 
in various directions. “Mr. Sam- 
uel Watson, a well-known London so- 
licitgr, says one of the first things 
tat brought the question of total ab- 
stinence before him was the example 
of s Barrister who, when dining at his 
house) never took any wine. ‘The 
barrister was unfortunately an infidel. | 
One evening at dinner he asked him 
over the wine why he did not take 

L any. He replied, ‘Drinking does so 
much evil that I abstain from it be- 
cause I think with my influence I can 
dosome good.” Mr. Watson had a 
talk with his wife about that. She]   

| and we will sign it.’ 

+ | suid, a that. man who does- not be 
Christ 

came to er Mr. Watson 
ou will draw out the pledge, | 

Ee to 
ls 

  

fread 

Bible Society. As Dr. Armitage puts | 

bed and not on the ground.’'— Stand: | 

an earnest, vigorous advocate of pro- 

to} 

* | lution being 
onion at is 

1 have intended to give the readers | 
[ the ALABAMA BAPTIST & few other 

the 
ng of the Convention at ‘Waco, : 
etal to make mention of 

port | Some persons’ with whom I met in 
sus | Texas. That Convention was a 

fully | quart 

at ‘the end. of each quarter, | 
the same to the. Chair. | | 

jana of the Central Commitiee, at 
Birmin 

That the Chairman of the Cen- 
Committee be instructed to re- 

ceipt each sub-committee for amounts 
sent him, and to forward said amounts | 
immediately to Rev. T. M. Bailey. - 
4 That each pastor in the Associ: 
ation be & urgently a te ine Jeeash 

sions, and. pressing t 
two facts; 1st os the Bible Seaches 
it to be the uy of every person to 
give the the tenth of his sed come 30 

ort of the ; and, 
That he contribu ‘we make’ - 
the support of the gospel are not sums 
of money given away, but debts dis- 
¢ which we owe to our God. 
Also, we beg of the pastors to give 
their earnest support to the work of 
these sub-committeemen in their va- 
rious churches, : 
5. That each church in the Associ- 

ation be earnestly requested to meet 
in its r tive house of worship 
at 3 o'clock on the first Sabbath after- 
noon in July, for the purpose of offer- 
ing special prayer for missions, 

Dear Brethren : Above we lay be- 
fore you the work we wish to accom- 
plish. = Without your aid we can do 
little, or nothing. ‘Will you give us 
your support? We confidently hope 
forit. At the last meeting of our 
Association at Trussville something 
near one thousand dollars in cash and 
pledges was raised. The associational 
year is two-thirds gone and only about 
thirty-five dollars of this amount bad 
been paid over to Bro. Bailey up to 
the tenth of May last. The Associa- 
tion very enthusiastically raised, in 
pledges, the sum of one hundred and 
thirty-two dollars, to be known as the 
“A. J. Waldrop Permanent Colport- 
age und.” Only ten dollars of this 
amount has been paid over © Bro. 
Bailey. So with other pledges This 
is not as it should be. The men who 
are giving their lives to the misiona- 
ry work in Alabama are depending 
ppon us to redeem these pledges. 
Their wives and children are depend- 
ent upon our fidelity ix in this is (natter 
for their bread ané 0 Jil 

mitteeman, and pay up your subscrip- 
tions, and make glad the hearts of 
your servants, and discharge your 
duty to your God. 

R. H. STERRETT, 
T. V. B. Moor, 
R. C. Huey, 
M. K. Vann, 

R. W. Bick, Ch'm'n. 

Commencement Week at Shorter 
College, R Rome, Ga. 

Sunday, June a4th —Sermon by 
Rev. E. T. Winkler, D. D. , of Marion, 
Ala, 

Monday evening, 25th— — Exhibition 
of the Junior Class, 

Tuesda a evening, the 26th—Art 
Levee and Anniversary of the Polym- 
nian and Eunomian Societies. Ad- 
dress by Milledge Bonham, Esq., of 
Abbeville, 8. C, 

Wednesday, the ayth, 
Graduating Exercises, 

Wednesday, the 29th, 8 p, m.— 
Grand Concert. 

Thursday, the 28th, 10 a m.— 
Founder's Memorial Day and Alumnze 
Reunion. Address by Rev. G. A. 
Nunnally, of Rome, Ga. 

Thursday, the 28th, 8. p. m.—Re- 
ception of the Graduates and the Lit- 
erary Societies. ; 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Reply 10 Dr. Wm. Carey Crane. 
Myr. Editor: 1 regret exceedingly 

that I should have reported anything 
concerning Dr. Crane that was the 
least objectionable to himself. He is 
doubtless correct in saying that the 
word “article” should have been in 
the place of the word “clause.” 

As between a goponet and an ‘of 
ferer of a 1 

3 nt 

Com. 

10 a m,~— 

a — 

Cranes is © | doubt, 
| correct in hi "Sratermnot of my “mis- 
statement.” As to mistaken terms, 
reporters are frequently incorrect for| 
reasons the most obvious, 
hc dy ys Dr. Crane's reso- 

annual a asian, |   

‘meeting of such character that I ap- 
| prehend the general reader has not 
| yet wearied with what has been said | 

: the about it. The only dis- 
he papers sha that any a wn co 

4 ee was that the crowd was too 
| large for comfort in the large church 
room where we assembled. At alll, 
times the house was crowded and 
many were standing—as many as 

{could find room to stand; and still 
their interest seemed never to abate 
in the least, Yet when you would 
leave the room you would find a large 
‘congregation in the basement and 
about the door. 1 never was more 

sed with the fact that a faith- 
fal division attend the Convention for 
the Convention's sake, and are always 

the proceedings with constancy and 
earnest attention, And they are not 
alone the men who make speeches 
and motions; many who never say 
anything are among the most con- 

| stant attendants on every hour; 
whereas a good many who do speak 
are only present when they intend to 

| be heard; nor do I say this as a crit- 
icism, for it seemed to me that it was 
less of a speaking occasion than any 
other large Convention I ever attend- 
ed. The brethren seemed to have 
gone to Waco for work, and they did | 
work in a business like way; and it 
was remarkable that such good order, 
good feeling, and good sense charac- 
terized every hour; and they gave and 
pledged money with astonis ing lib- 
erality and cheerfulness, Ido not 
expect on earth to attend a grander 
meeting than that at Waco. 

It is a pleasure to meet old friends 
from whom one has been long parted, 
but really at Waco there was too much 
of this good thing. Wherever you 

have a word wich you, and when you 
got to your room, here they came to 
spend an hour, and not a few of the 
dear good friends seemed to feel that 
you had gone there for the sole pur- 
pose of talking hours upon hours with 
them. I met brethren and sisters da- 
ting all along from childhood to the 
present. A brother Armor and his 
wife who knew me in my boy days 
and who went to Texas thirty-five 
years ago were among them; and then 
I met others whom 1 had never miss- 
ed from this country—did not even 
know that they had gone to Texas. 
O: course I did not tell them so, for 
I remember that once in my life 
got into trouble by telling a good 
brother 1 had not missed him. 

The Rev. Shelby King who was 
reared at Montevallo and entered the 
ministry at that place was one whose 
company I enjoyed very much. He 
is a useful man in Texas. Rev. E. B. 
Hardee was another. Though broth. 
er H. agrees with Dr. Graves on in- 
tercommunion, yet he did me a great 
service at Waco | in sclling my Review. 

that State since 1 came home. 
Rev, — Allen who went 50 years 

tor of the East Waco church. He 
has a good church and is a good pas- 
tor, and an able minister. 

Rev. D. I. Smyth, youngest brother 
of Rev. E. T. Smyth of Oxford, and 
a Howard College boy, is one of the 
useful pastors ot that State, and is do- 
ing well every way. There were so 
many Howard College men there that 
they talked about having a reunion, 

Rev. H. Talbird, D. D, the venera- 
ble President of our College before 

fication to see him so fresh and well- 
preserved. In San Antonio I was 
some days constantly in company with 
three distinguished members of his 
church, and it was pleasing to note 
how tenderly they love him, and how 
highly they esteem him, 

Rev. F. M. Law, so long in Selma, 
is well preserved and second to no 
man in Texas. I enjoyed him very 
much. 

Rev. E. S. ‘Brooks, from North Ala- 
bama, who once had a spell of sick- 
ness in my house, is a man of whom I 
had lost sight, but was delighted to 
meet him. He is a fine person and a 
good preacher, educated, sound, and } 
manly. 

Rev. T. N. Coleman, is in charge 
of a College in La. I was sorry that 
it was not in my power to accep his 
invitation to render certain service at 
his commencement. 

Even Dr. Burleson still expresses 
pleasure at the recollection that he 
was originally an Alabamian, 

But 1 cannot continue these men- 
tions; there was Given, and Massey, 
and Coulson, and Moore, and John- 
son, and Holmes, and I dare not at- 
tempt to say. how many others, who 

“went from usin Alabama, and with 
‘whom I had a brotherly hand-shaking | 
‘and a pleasant word. (vod bless them 
and their charges and their work. 
We may not meet again in this mode 
of being; the Lord take care of us 
and guide us that we may meet in 

heaven. 3). DR 
ny i AA A 

Canaan Association. 

Dear Brethren : + There will be a 
mission meeting held with the Pleas. 

ant Ridge church embracing the first 

| Sabbath and Saturday before in Tuly 

| next, ‘The following subjects will be 
discutged: 

“The Duty and Results of Prac 
tical: Tithe- giving,” at 10% o'clock a. 

m. Saturday, by Rev. M. M. Wood, 
IRE Huey, G. T. Gees and §. T. 

Robertson 
\ “The Outlook ot Missionary 

_| Work,” by Rev. E. B. Waldrop, T. 
V. B. Moor, R. J. Waldrop and M. 

 Seriann at 11 o'clock a. m. on San 

| day, by Rev. E. B. Waldrop. Text, | 

| 0 2 ren chies are’ vited to send ni sever en   

on hand, and this division watched 

turned there they were waiting to 

ago from Alexandria to Texas, is pas- 

the war, was there, and it was a grati-, 

ginning of the New Year they 
ed to turn over a new leaf, and they | 

Brother Editors - ; 1 lal attended 
the Circuit Court for the cf 
Shelby, having been subpoena 
witness in the case of the State a 
C. W. Carey, charged 4 
with intent 16 murder” H. Clay Reys 
nolds, who was shot by Care ‘while 
attempting to execute a warrant for 
the arrest of a negro burglar. The | 
jury disagreed, as { understand, ‘ten 
of ding. Buber being § for nl a   
roake he eo that the admin- 

| istration of justice is very uncertaid. 
There were a number of minor 

cases before the court in which testi. 
mony before the grand jury appearcd 
to conflict with the evidence of the 
same parties before the court, in Te- 
gard to which the judge remarked, in. 
one case at least, that there had evi- 
dently been falsehood somewhere, | i 
and that presently he would make an 
example of somebody, by dircetingan an 
indictment for perjury. Many ¢ 
appeared to be altogether trivial, t » 

was unreliable, * It occurs tome that | 
many witnesses may not know the 
solemnity of an oath, and that judges 
would do well to explain frequently, 
as perhaps they do. 
the charge to the grand jury or to the 
petit jurors, nor have I in any case, 

I did not learn the 
full import of an oath until nineteen 
years of age, in a moral philosophy 
case : “So help me God,"—il I do 
not swear the truth, I donot ask God 
ever to help me or h- ve mercy on me. 
again ! 

Judge Sprott appeared to be en- 
tirely at home in ms high office, to be 
very familiar with the law, and pre- 
sided with great dignity and compos- 
ure, never hesitating a moment. I un- 
derstand he is a most consistent ‘and 
active member of the Presbyterian 
church. All good men rejoice at the 
promotion of real Christians into the 
high offices of the country. 

I was very much struck with the 
fairness, perfectly judicial, of the so- 
licitor, Capt. T. W. Coleman. He 
avowed, more than once, that he 
sought nothing but evenhanded jus- 
tice in the ex. cution of the law; and 
no one who heard his arguments 
doubted the perfect sincerity and 
good faith of his declarations. He 
also is understood to be an exemplary 
Christian man, a member of the Pres- 
byterian church. His legal ability is 
evidently very superior, his head 
marvelously clear, and he puts his 
cases with great clearness and suc- 
cinctness. 1 felt proud of him as the 
distinguished son of an old-time friend 
and host. 

Court proceedings have great fresh. 
ness for one who only twice in his 
life has been called on to testify be- 

fore a court. 
I am prompted to pen this article 

by the fervent gratification experi- 
enced in noticing the superior quali- 
fications of the two highest officers of 
‘the court; but 1 must add that not 

5 A. M. Eliot, go hture re his 
:B.'T. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Kentucky General Association, \ 

The ministers’ meeting met on the } 
day before the Association. Subjects 
discussed: “New Departures in The- 
ology,” “Covetousness,” “Depomina- 
tional Teaching," “Certainty of Di: 
vine Purposes’ and the ‘Contingency 
of Second Causes.” Nothing start- 
lingly new on this subject: “Christian 
Perfection.” T. B. Thames, was one 
of the secretaries. 

The General Association met on 
Wednesday, the 23d inst. Dr, Green 
Clay Smith, moderator; W. D. Sealey 
and the writer, secretaries. One hun- 
dred and fifty messengers present. 
Regular = programme adopted, and 
business moved smoothly and enthu- 
siastically. Over nine thousand dol- 
lars reported by the State Board. Re- 
port read by T. B. Thames. 

The Sunday-school Board, under 
the leadership of Dr. Lansing Bur- 
rows, is moving on to a grand work. 
One of the late appointees is an old 
lay brother, who at his own expense 
has organized a hundred schools in 

' the mountains, all of which are now 
flourishing. 

The Home Board is represented by 
Dr, Tichenor. Two hundred and fifty 
dollars was raised to help pay for a 
new lot for the Third church of New 
Orleans. 

The Foreign Board raised during 
the past year $6,020.82. 

The next session will be held at 
Glasgow. J. N. DP, 

dosnt ye smissimscl 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Letter From Gadsden. 

Dear Brethren: Our: little city is 
ona regular boom, everything and ev- 
erybody in constant motion, mer- 
chants busy, mechanics on a rush, 
immense saw and grist mills whizzing, 
a large iron furnace just opened and 
in a constant flame of fre day and 
night, iron foundry and smelting 
works on a large scale going up; door, 
sash and blinds manufactory i in course 

a 

rising as if by magic; churches and 
pastors spreading themselves. In|: 
short, if you want to feel lively and 
get in a hurry just come to Gadsden. 

think I see you catching your breath 
| and bracing yourself back to enquire 
what are the Baptists doing in the 
midst of this rush. Permit me to an- 
swer much every way. With the be- | 

resolv. 

have turned it They called a new | 
preacher. He 
new zeal, new energy. 

that most. of our |   

lo theuh py 

reason possibly being that testimony 

i out. 1 did not hear 

‘with perhaps one exception; heard a 
| charge in years. 

\| neglect their children, other denominations, 

| than 700 or 800, with ther well known mu- 

band to 
ess. 

of erection; dwellings on every hand | 

letter, Owr 3 . PRY 
with us. Dr. wos 0. flr ey 

tist ‘bishop of irmingha im, d 
cient work for. three days, 

re grateful. Fifty | © ings, for which we 
in all have been i to he church 

months of \ the 
all the ey \ 

in the past five 
Year. To God 1 
‘think we will send bur pastor to. the 
ganveation ‘at Marion, He deserves 

Come to'see us.) You'd better 
look to your lagrels, the oder pan 
has been here. ‘Come. NEN 

No EXCELSIOR. 

Shell y Goal 8 8 Convention, 
le, J June 34 

OW me IN write. 4b this 
SA a if it 0 thrms, 

Hingham, — meets 

Bro, Eos. 
conven tion 

The Teading spits, in inaugurating ‘aod 
bri up to its present most efficient status: 
the Sunday-school work in the county, have 
pasa, foun in and Shouts Shelby Irom Works, 

umbiana, Monteva arpersvi 
Helena, The work has. heen peravilie, ang 
nominational, the policy, fo encourage de. 
nominational schools wherever found practi. 
¢ ein the J ticular locality, and the ¢s\ 
tablishment of union schoolk, ‘where no des | 
nomination pre-occupies the ground. The 
international lessons are He ground. ae 
used-=the Sacred lg alone; and illustra: 
tive papers. and pamphlet publications prox 
cured {rom whatever source parties ‘please, | 
every denomination scattering them. like 
“leaves of Valambrosa.” They are to be pro- 
cured at the most trifling oe and To the 
reach of everybody. The tendency is nat to 
discourage denominational enterprise, but to 
provoke each and every sect “ty love and Yo 
good works.” If any one lags behind, otherk 
will do the work. If Baptists, for iNustration, | 

singly or in union, will train their children 

anism, having the lead in the great reformax 
tion of 7600, unaggressive and confining it-\ 
self to mere duty, has not matenally 
enlarged its area since’ that day; but other 
Protestant denominations, receiving impulse 
from Luther and his followers, are taking the 
world, Baptists chief among them) bat how 
much more might Baptists do! Let us nut\be 
behind in the great Sunday-school movement. 
An annual réport and a few speeches at thy 
association, will not do, Let us have asso-| 
ciational conventions beside. Meanwhile it, 
will be very prositable to meet, once and a) 
while, in convention with Christians at large, 
and compare notes and borrow methods. 

The convention at Harpersvills was a 
grand success, 120 delegates from but a part 
of the schools in_the tounty! about equally 
‘from several denominations. The programme 
was carried out with life\spirit and devotion. 
There was nothing trivial, light, of fooling\{ ¥ 

vent prayer offered. The sicging. too, tinder 
the lead of E. ‘W. Nurth, Mrs, Fremont: 
Finch, Misses Haltie Lyman, Ada MeGrand, 

it and understanding, " The cruwded assem: 

terest, and the enthusiasm of ‘the work, we 

by only 25 or r 30 delegates, peceived » grand 

hem, and wh 1 ? hathee- | Ls for them, a o tan blame them? Luther They knew Al thuse good oh spisite “songs 

resented in the convention & few years ago 

br 
TE | 

1 Since then Rumlreden 
added. Xtis a 

(til her hearing berame. | 
\could not hear the preaching oc ‘ther reli 

and | \ 

friend, yea in sll the rely 
lived as to adorn the d 

wit hout the bowk. 

\ years, whag', there “was 

in all the proceedings, but many weighty and |. 
momentous things were said, and muth fer- | 

bly looked bn and listened with intense in-\ 

‘which the church. 

withstanding her. deafness, she 

‘of tha tanse of Chrixt in her own 
wherever the nxme of Jesux is proclai 

lige Yok! X and \¢ 

Truth and \the L\fe, 
\ Lamb of God Hin Jaketh away 

\cuned the 

> This was 
Shrkstians 1 Tt was the 
of th be despised, 1 

mber was nearly trebled. 
and han neds have been 

remarkabl \ ach, that at the 
second church meeting, and jm. the munth in, 

was organized, Hardy Fos. 
ary BE. 

od wife {Mark : 

rig of re joie 
y of small fe 

four months t 

ter, husband of the deceased, and 
Foster, her oldest sist 
‘er white church member in. the community, 
were Doth. received by experience for. ba 
tidm., \ Since then the a has bean 
regular and constant attendant of the neat % 
ings of the\church, when | hie to\do so, 

mpaired that § 

ious. services, \ Her ttendange | far the 
Bw years has only Te od en \oconsionil, \ Note 

28 alway 

poy 
Christian and in‘heathen lands. \ Fox 1 
three scone and ten years, her walk and ’ 
yerxatinn Bus Deen ‘as beacon light, ; 
forting and vheering the hearts'of Christians 
in ther pathway to glary, 's ming sinners: 

juicksahds | that \lay in 
course, And’ poiNting to Jesus as the Way 

yieg,\ ‘Behold 

manifested » deep intedest in th 

the world,” \ ‘With Job\ she. cog 
know that: my Redeeter. liveth, and 
shall stand at Nhe latter day upon 
\and though after my skin rors dest 

1.shall I see ¢ 
elf sand mine y 

{eight hi 
Jia she 

body, yet'in my Sesh shall 
whom [shall see for \m 

shall behald and not anothu 
Ak wile, \migther, sister m dstr 

{ony Qf 

octrin es of Che 
was fond of singing the sons of 
\and her ldest sister, above 3 hon 

together, Dari uently spent the. d 
of heave n ays they would ta 

in Mexter's Cluster, aad» cou a si hem 

Although very, strong nd TN 
views as a\ Baptist, she way at the 8 
Catholic \n\her feelings, Yar 

Yer 
preaching in the settlement, 

Meth {ist Soest 
prvac “hers frota Tus 

ing \them pre ack 
but would alway is oon bl the 
tring Bf Grace as vevealed My the Kasel. 
would wi ldly but Yatdly cone 
ure from the truth. 5 \ 

The night before hex death she sal 
\seemy to bi the\will of the Lord\that 1 
i and I 'rackon 1 mist. £0 and leave 

{is will ba done," The next morning 
ly\free fom, pain a 

| she felt; weemed \to 

eed, talking with 
lay back on \t e pil 

{ outa striggle or a groan. 
and others,at the instrument, was "*with spir- | Asleep in Jesus, \ lessed sleep, : 

\ Fram which Rone ever wakes To Weep 

es 1 ‘month \&   4 eo 

Strong, = y In 
wide , fromthe neight 
na up the Cahaba valley, as ‘almost destitnte 

| of Sunday-schools. Brethren, Baptists and 
others, let it not longer be so. 

fed the multitude in attendance, not less 

\nificent hospitality, E. B T, 
\ Red Lawn, Jane { Oth. ; 

ma MA 

DIED—Tune. sth, Win. Z. Masiey. fant 
son of Z. and H.C, Massey, aged 14 months 
and five days. “Suffer ligtle children to come 
unio me, Y 

Sr 

Ae 

OBITUARY. 

Mi. Nathan Ellis died at his residence ia 
Dallas county, on the 5th of May, 1883, in 
the grst year of his age. He came to this) 
connty in 1819. For sixty-fohr years he hv. 
ed a respected citizen of the county. We 
knew him from ‘our childhvod; and alivays 
regarded him as one of the best men we have 
ever known. He was an earnest, active 
Christian, a valued member of the Methodist | 
church. In the fulness of time 3 good ‘man 
has gone to his Msreward > Ww. GC Oy 

Tribute of ibate of Respect. 

the loss of one of its most useful and influx 
ential members, Charles Gibson. who was 
born in the State of Georgia, March 15th, 

Moulton, Ala., Ma 
years, 2 months an 
thirty-eight years been an active 
Enon church, in which church he 
many years the office of deacon; 
since it has been the will of the Great 
of the church to take him from labor to rest, 

16th, 1883, 81 

fal member and faithful officer; and that 
while withideep regret we mourn our logs an 
look om his fr with tearful i 
cheerful hope and living faith, we look to 
that house not made with bands, where we 
believe our brother is now seated with the 
faithful who have gone before. Yes, he has 
reached that house where the winds cease to 
blow, and where the waters are still and the 
weary ave at rest, 
sleepet th. ” \ 

Resolved, That not only has our church 
sustain a great loss, but oir entire commu. 
nit 

alot and tried friend. 
Resolved, That we how with ve 

the will of our Heavenly . Father, a 
that he is too wise to. err, too | ‘to do 
wong and makes no mistakes ir dealin 

is children on earth) and we com 
‘our bereaved sister and fa 
of that who has ta be a hus. 

 widaw and 2 Tero he fathers 

“He is not dead but} 

miss a worthy citizen, a ‘wale coun. } 

The people of Harpersville “housed and | 

| his mercies and Dlessings may. 

The Enon church has been called to Mourn \ 

1802, and died at his home in the town of : 

one day.. He a for \ 

| the N 
Resolved, That this church has lost a uke- | 

, yet with a 

shutting dwn. or {unning on 

| bill of Prassia. \ 

United States an 

to the mercies | <i) 

\also be sent the 

etd away the last\0 
hi : 

\ whe on Ra ois 
\ And breath my h out 

NLife's labor done ay sinks the ly 
Light from its load \the. spirit flies, 

\ While heaven and earth combine to say 
\ How blest the righteous when he dies. 
“Resolved, \That we feel grateful to our 

| Heavenly Father, fo? Raving spared, so long, \ 
| Xo hee family, \the\ chuveh and community, 
‘our mych beloved ‘sister, Elizabeth ‘Wyatt 
Roster)\and we humbly bow wi mission 
to his will in taking her to\rle 

Resolved, That we will 1it u hearts 
in prayer ba him who controlsall things, that 

rest 
{hildren ; and) children’s. children, upon he 
churk which she was R member, and u 
all frizndy and ‘weighbors, | : pan 

Revolve, That we deeply sympathize with 
‘the Fannly in\this\their & bereavement, feel. 
ing their loss\is hergain.\ © \ 
‘Resolved that the foregoing paper and res. 

olutions be spréad upon the church records, | 
ApAnayA Barrist for pubs 

lication. 
\Adopted aa called session of the cliureh, : 

Sabbath June 5, 1883, 
Jorn C. Fostax, Mod, 

Rog. N. . Postage, XC. C. pre tem. \ 

‘General oral News. 
a \Sprinesid, LL, had a a Might cyclone the : 

The fifth man has Been tanged at Dublin 
for the Phenix Park minders. \ A 

Two men were taken from tha Jail at Wa. : 
erly, Towa, and. hung bya mob. 
The Continental Guards, of New Orleans 

are on a bis to. Sifferent, pointy. througho 
ort} xX 

Ged, Crook hax Been: \heard « from, and 
while be has \not \ accomplished much, his 
command is\ safe, \ \ 

© The yelow' fever ih 
extent in Havana. \ 
\The pl leadings in \th » Prout \ 

bean co weluded. SR ae ha 
The mills around! Rokbrid e, 

prevailing to set ; 

\ Mass) «Are 
ialf time, 

\ The Gollestion of 
est portivn of the al 
tease Janyary (st. 

Mbre Fiench troop are \ reat] to be 
shipped to Touguin, Chir a Ns " be 
{The Pope is satisfied wih he new c 

3 3 business faillures inthe 
Cannda lang week Neaing 

151 the irs ve kek. 

Dr. : der Mears, ‘x noted divine and 
ied at Oxford, Ga, the 5th. 

was done at Hutcheson, 
the  Sxplonion of a a pow. 

ian peasan 

WN 

“There were   
pu   came with new life, fos 

ind disers, and Iotme tay Ja just here 
and sisters | 

blication. OA 

=v LH duh in te    



  

  

Flies, roaches and ants, bed.b 
ice, gophers, chipmunks, cl 

“Rough on Rats.” 15¢. 

Carlyle said that bes ‘should 
have —y life he had no reference to 
the fair sex. He had doubtless often seen af 
woman trying to throw a stone at a hen.— 
[New York Advertiser. 

Sydney Smith being ill, his physician ad | 
vised him to ‘take a walk upon sa empty 
stomach.” ‘‘Upon w poe * asked Sydoey 

Still better steps to would be the pur. 
chase of Dr. R. V. Pierce's ‘‘Golden Medi: 
cal Discovery ‘and ‘Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
lets,” which 4 
who are lives, or 
are afflicted ile any Jad xd disease of the 
stomach or bowels. Er druggists. 
What is the ion Th to keep jelly 

from molding ng | 
Keeper. Put 3 it on’ the t once in a while, 

wy 
—{ Philadelphia News. 

- THIN MEN. 
Wells’ Health Renewer” 

and v 
ual Debility. $1. 

“Dead broke, ch?" queried a Boston man 
of a seedy looking individual, whom he saw 

passing into a shop adorned with three gold- 
- “No,” was the curt reply, “pawn. 

broke. "—{ Burlington Free Press. 
‘ TO THE MERCHANTS of CENTRAL ALA. : 

We have on hand the largest and most 
~ salable bottled goods and Patent Medicines 

to be found in Alabama, 

as good prices and as much for the money as 
ou can anywhere the Sta 

» gt WITHON & COLEMAN. 

- e J 
~ mouthful and dh him while he Sn 

forked everything within reach into his 
~ stomach. 

WELLS “ROUGH oN CORNNS 
Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns.” sc. 

Quick, . com cotaplete, Jermanent cure, 
warts, bunions, 

~~ Itissaid that a young 
tle in the presence of her lover. The reason 

is Sbviogs. He doesn’t give Beta chance. 
~ When she git her ipwing of 

a 
‘Organ now every ten minutes hg wt 
improved the case, and added two new and | 
valuable improvements. He says that so 
great is the demand fo 

~ ment, that the factory is taxed to its utmost 
capacity to supply the demand, and that 
over seventéen hundred were sold: during. the 
oath of May, the largest business of 

the kind on record. Read his advertisement. 

“Woman's rights!” exclaimed a Philadel. 
‘when the subject was broached, 

re right do they want? My wife 
SSeS 1 boss us , and 

the servant girl bosses the whole amily It's 
{Phd News. allowed » some e vights, = ; 

dys 
Biliousness, headache; + 
tion, cured by Wells’. 
10 and 25¢. 

cont 

gs, rats, | P 

ie especially valuable to those 

restores he 2th | found?” asked the teacher. 

or, cures Dyspepsia, Impatence, § Sex- : 
§ fect,” 

and would ask jou | 
‘orders to us. We guarantee you 

say that. these. is. no. olher a on 
world that combines more happily toric, al- 
jerative and diretic P ries thah the Sev. 

rings Iron #nd’ oe um: Mass, mahufac- 
5p by Landrum & itchfield, ‘Abingdon, 

Va. This faniotts 20@ widely known medi 
cipe is for sale by every: ist at* Bab 
2nd $1.00 per bottle, For Geadml | 
and Fd Prostralion it has no anal 
Tey it. 
It was in a Latin class, wid a dull boy was 

wrestling. with the seqtepce ‘Rex Jugit,” 
which, with a painful slowest 6f emphasis, 
he Rad rendered, "The Xing flees.” **But in 
what other tense can the verb ‘fugit be 

ing of the head and & final answer of *'Per- 
owing to a whispered prompting. 

“And how would you translate it then?” 
“Dun-no.” “Why, put a ‘has’ in it.” Again 
the tardy emphasis drawled out, “The king 
has fleas.” — Waterbury American, 

{A whisker 
easy to apply, mpossible to rub off, elegant 
in appearance, and ‘cheap in price. Bucking- 
ham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites in itself; 
all these merits," Try i 

Lawyer" Vou say you made an examina. 
tion of the premises. What did you find?” 

| Withess— "Oh, nothing of consequence: a 
beggarly account of empty boxes, as Shaks- 
peare says.” Lawyer~''Never mind what 

oe} Berea says. ‘He will be summoned and 
can testify fur himself if hedknows anything 
about the case. oon Transcript, 

RTURE. 
Owing. to the   Ab 

Coms, 

lady a can never his. 

for this popular instru- 

pa- 4 

Ape Pills.” | 
| M 

the sale 

: utiful and 
articles, which will now refail at 

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00; thus bringing 
them within the reach of all. These Corsets, 
we are assured, possess real merit, and apart 
from their *Electric” quality, are well worth 

| the prices asked. A great feature about them 
is that they prevent: as’ well as cure disease, 
therefore all ladies, even those en joying good 
health, ‘should wezr them. The Doctor's 
record is good, and you may be sare’ of get- 
ting good vali for vou money. We invite 
you to veil his large Onirset advertisement in 
this issue, and adress him at'842 Broadway, 
New York. 

Elderly philanthropist, to small boy whe 
is vainly striving to pull a door-heli above his | 
reach: “Let me help you, my Jittle man, . 

“| (Pulls the bel) Small boy—-'*Now 3 had 
better run, or we'll both get a licking! 

 Somefinés. a Title assistance. atithe right 
time will enable the system 16 throw off an 
attack which might otherwise result. in seri. 
ous sickness. Aver's. Pillishould always be 
kept af hand, and promptly Laken for the re | 
lief of slight aliments, before they become 
for sie disedses. 

{ without. any rain!” 
“*Bah! That’ +poihing! Now, in 1846, I re- 
member, we didn't have a fiehe of rain for 
eighteen ths? 1 French, 

of Biltiore, 
as “one of the lead: 
tay 

ror and purchasers 
best made, So far this   : Sioady fopnished thre Comite eh thie 

sar, which are pride of all residents of 

ted 

Along scratch 

dye £ must be convenient to use, | 

“Hint for liars about the weather: “1 never | 
remember a: anything like. this season for dry- 

Their bells |   

: Diving May Patt Mine got out 38,000 

grip military company “has been form. 
Mobile. 

LC, Johan Alley has resigoed as sheriff of 
Ly: 

EE Perry county, is the name of a 
Hew post office. 

The oof of the court house at Carrollton | 

BC. Me ith has been appointed sheriff 
of Greene cunaty. 

Tae C st week, 
Clark county Democrat has entered 

A man yiamed Walker shot Harvey Duke, 
of Crenshaw county, 

Id has been Appointed post. | 
mistress at Bellmont. 

  
» Waddell wilt remove of rom Clay 

Springs. 
church at Hillis was 

ville: Examiner wants to. hear 
Freeman 

4 State troops are. in First Regimen! 
at Mobile this week. 

Marion King, of Talladega, had a hand | 
to | badly cut by a circular saw. 

The first number of the Escambia Banner 
has been issued at Brewton, 

+R. Adams has purchased the Adams 
cotton factory at Montgomery. 

Frank Keeland, negro, was run over by 
the cass at Tuscaloosa and killed. 

“The supper at Evergreen for the benefit of 
the Conecuh Guards netted $120. 

Mrs. Alice Lawrence, of Hale county, at. 
tempted to drown herself last week, 

Dr. J. W. Thompson, of Tuscaloosa con | 
ty, last his barns and stables by fire. 
William Culbreth, of Blount county, was 

killed by a saw log rolling over him, 

Cut worms are reported to be doing some 
damage to cotton in Pickens county. 

J. P. Duning has the contract for build the 
new Methodist church at Grove Hill, 
Ben Williams, negro, was shot. and killed 

at Birmingham, while resisting arrest, 

~The Bibb county Sunday-school conven. 
tion will meet in Centrevil le July roth. 

There were 27 Sunday-schools represented 
in the meeting of the Shelby convention, 

The jury i+ the Strobach case at Mant. 
gomery brought in a verdict of not guilty, 

The entertainment at Evergreen for the 
benefit of the Conecuh Guards netted $100. 

A som of Jacob Ezell, living near Ever 
green, fell from a platform and broke an 
arm, 

The Shelby county Sunday-school con. 
vention at Harpersville was a decided suc. 

_ | £ess, 

Alfred ¥ Agee avd Sydney Z. Mitchell 
of Alsbama, gradugted at Annapolis last 
| week, 

Wesley Hill was knocked doen, cut in } 
ny aces and robbed on the streets of 

Monymory. : : 
The wife of Henry Dodson, 

Tuscaloosa county, 
few days ago. ; 

J. W. A. Sanford has been appointed 
brigadier general of militia Zor the second 
district of Alabama, 

In the circuit court at Camden Morris 
-Michalis was convicted of manslaug ghter for 
killing Capt. Dan Jones. 

Hardy Brown, D. D., of Florence, has 
been appointed president of the Southern 
University at Greensboro. 
Ioan Atay at Buyckville, Elmore county, 

George and James Walker were shot and 
James Cook badly beaten, 

Rev. W, 0. Bailey, of Birmingham, 
preached the commencement sermon at the 
A. C.F. College, Tuscaloosa, 
“The supreme court has decided that the 
act of the i last legislature generally known as 
the “machigery bill” is unconstitutional, 
"The city authorities of Selma have sffered 

4 reward of $100 for the arrest and convic. 
“tion of the party who altempled to shoot 

negro of 
was burned to death a 

he Ral 
  

The: Butler county md jury returned 43 
8. 5 

Untreiner committed syicide In 

48 Scivwee, 1. 
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Ia Pibb contr, Wn. Oakley. 
© In Bibb county, James Clark: 
Near Anniston, Moses Ashley, 

Mormon 

- In Noxube county, Miss, Thomas Buby 
[formerly of Pickens county. 

(At Pratt Mines, Fanny Cooper. . 
In Greene county, Dr. Jubal C “arpenter, 

In Greenville, Walter J. Hicks, = 
At Farmersville, Mn. C. M. Wright, 
1a Lowndes county, John W, Wheeler, 
At Seow gill, W, M. Watson, $r. 
At Danvifle, 

Mri, N.C. dam, 
At Round | 

terson, formerly of Lawndes county, 
In Montgomery, Wm. Hart Holt, 
in » Montgomery, Mrs. H. Gill, 

mii ap A 

Married in Alabama, 
In Selwd, Charles Tate and Della Latham, 
a Geneva county, W. D. Cain and Julia 

iH 
In Pie Apple, Jno. B, Rabb and Janie Li 

Adda, 

‘In Bafanly, Wm, Jalks and Miss Alice K, 
Shorter, 

in Montgomery, Robt, Johnson and Miss 
L. »mith, 

abitha »eott. 

In Monga. A.M, Srvis a and Mia 
| Jimmie Ditishay, 

In Birmingham, Edward W, Lina and 
Marie 1. Enders. : 

in Choctaw county, Dr, 
and Pearl Evans, 

At Cusseta, Hugh B. T, Montgomery and 
Jennie Lula Penn. 

In Birmingham, 
Mary E. Alexander. 

In Marion, W, T. Seals. 
and Ligzie Haynesworth, 

At Nixburg, Dr. J. J. Hunter, of Rocks 
fore, and Steils Kendrick, 
In Loreno, Texas, Cull Hightower, of Pe- 

rote, Ala, «and Mary lzelle. 

In Jackson. county, Mases (lascock, of 
Tennessee, and Emma Horn. 

At Roanoke, BF. Thorton, of Edwards- 
» and Miss I. M. Thornton. 

n Dallas county, G. A. DuBose, of Mans- 
field, La. ae 4 Rebeeca J, Gabson. 

. 'C. Salionstall 

of Birmingham, 

ville 

fr re ice , Sree et 

IGEN: LEMENS 
FURNISHING GOODS! 

We have just. received another large ine 
stallment of our celebrated INPER] AL RE- 
SNFOR(: EL) Unlaundried 

hirls 
WITH BANDS OR CUFFS 11 

It is nnnecess sary for us to call attention to | 
the Napericeity of the Imperial Shirts 

aver any other in the market, both 
as\1o perfection. of fit and excels 
viency of workmanship, as 
our immsense sales jas. 

No Yify theie popularity, 

We are also displaying all the newest novel- 
ties in Earle & Wilson's Gentlemen's 

Linen Collars & Cuffs. 
Also an immense line of Balbriggan, Gauze 

and Nainsook Undershirts, Mohair and 
Linen . Dusters ‘and Ulsterettes, 

which we are Seving at our 
usual popular prices, 

Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama. 

+ ELZEVIR LIBRARY. 
The world’s choicest literature. s Always ung. 

bridged. Published triow eekly. 7,500 pages, $5.00 a 
Year. NOT sold by dealers. ; ES too low for 
them, 

LATEST ISSUES 
The greatest attraction in point of cheap and good reading than any publisher Rs offered. Mall, Tor 

ronto 
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Nos. 13, 17, 10, 20, 21, combined 100, 
Nos. 5 19,43, Hn fo combined joc. 

a Poe iy, 1. Nos, 6, 25, 36 combined 10¢, 
a acaaphy af Si Style, Herbert Spencer 4C 

45 Taditus nue 15¢. 
44 Evidences of Evolution. T. H., Huxley ax. 43 Buddhism. John Caird 4 ac, 
4 Civilizations of Asia, Rawlinson 20 

PETER COOPER. 
41 Life of Peter Cooper. By S Rdwards Lester 10¢ 
40 Sunshine, and Other Stories, B.T. Alden 3c. 

Juvenal. By Edwird Watford 150. 
# Afe of Rickard W 

Pearls of the Faith. B Edwi a . 
Schiller's Song ot the 3 bd Ot e 1 and Othér Poems ac. 

38 Life.of Alexander H. Stephens. By Norton 10¢, 
3 Horace. Ry Thendore Martin 150 33 Plato. By Clinton Ww. Colling 15¢. 
32 The Indian Song of Songs. Edwin Arnold Fy 31 Aristotle By Sir Alexander Grant 156: 
Jo Highways of Literature, By David Pryde jor. 
at 20 Demosthenes. By W. |. Brodribb 15C 

Songs of Seven, and (Other Poems, Ingelow ac, 
#7 How Lisa Loved the King, By George Rliot 2c. 
#6 The Cotter's Saturda Night, Robert Burns 2c, 
35 Deserted Vill e; Th Traveler, Goldsmith ac. 
24 Cicero, By W., hones Colling 
33 History of Herodotus. George C. Swayne 

. CAESAR~-CICERO. 
23 Cesar. Antheny Trollo 
a1 American Hamorists- ark Twain 

Hamoristé-, 

15¢. 
15C. 

duane. Nowa ab 10 Cycen abel, wie. 1 
§ mlet, Prine By murk. Shs Lit “Frederick the Grout +B 

Motive and Habit of Reading. Ri 
Enoch Arden, a Allred d Ten son 

Wilson ac. 
HE Irving. H. Stoddard 6c.   

At Evergreen, son of Mr. and Mes, Fk on 

son of Fld, 5 KR. C, and 

ack, Texas, Di. Robert Mas. 

Ia: Covington county, John F, Lile and 

Benjamin J. Cross and | 

CU hecome indis ensable fo ov the dinner-t 

# 
\ PY 300 

Syne, By Berths Thomas 3c. | 

well qualified 

: BEACON LIGHT. |   

a > Miata 

DR. SCOTS ELECTRIC HAIR 
iets, $x bx, 81. BO, 

onvecaiptof f price, with 20 cts. added for packing and registration. 

NEW ARRIVALS! 
Again in Hock the 4p! endid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and * Iceboges with and without Porcelain 
Water Coolers, They are the best preserv. 
ers for Food ever built and very orn namental, Price lists and edits sent on a pplica Also 
the improved mechanical 

A. - 

Os, 

KF 1, XY ] 
They run twice as lo 1g as er d styl 

nickel. slated trimmi ngs and only 
h ig her i 1 price than the old one % T} 

Nave 
a fraction: 

wy have 

Or 
a nap andisturb 

ot all sizes and 
ower and Shop 

ahle 
for thos * ho 'w want to enjoy 

eel by flies, Wy er Coolers 

prices. Full line of new ¥i 
ping baskets, 

ps : * "y tT | Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, 
th Sizes NOW in stock and al 
by the £ CASE OF 51 ng rie i ZEN, 

celebrated Agate Iron Ware. Bodine's Fire 
Crucible C ooking Utensils, the best 

and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit 
SEATON, Western Flower Pots and Garden 
Vases of all sizes, Bird C ages of all sorts 
from ‘the cheapest to the finest. Icecream 
Freezers of all sizes, 

My stock @f China, Tron, Stone and Glass. 
ware is completd, and having made impor. 
tant aller ations in the interior of my store 
every thing can be seen to advantage. 

A call is mespectiull y solicited, Al cor: 
respon den ll have prompt attention. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

CERTAINLY 
NS BEST 

cing quality, ehoapest, Por ensh easy 
areented,  TLLUSTRATED CATA 

[Ee Bivles, with nel prices, sent free 

4 GN ANB Rn AML IN Organ anid Plane Co., 
to, Boston 46 B. Wth Bt. (Union Square), 

SR PH) Wabash Ave. + Chicago, 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

very low prices 
Full line of the 
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YAEL YER 

FoRe the gastity 

ke thie Lutter fing 

DAVID BE FOUTZ, Proprietor, 

BALTIMORE. nD, 

Li by SELEY da FP apura 

we FER YEA Ee Sit in tots of wen ot 

wire, Papers sige of the ordinary. One immenie 

weekly at . POP Your sue primary weekiy st 3. por 

DAVID G COOK, 46 Ades steve, Chie ago. 

AA LESSON 1 
four 

* x 
11 1.PS 

Tenshi Axia g { Tle 

Braden (1 ' 
Table), tay 
won soos, with 

emia) 
BOG aOR esis 
Raracire. ah | 
0, 0008 He ds 

OFX, HO! 
we wend, % For 800. a, vy pe 3 

a ee cae 
off the Oxford plates, Imitation swrsece pover, 
brass bound sud pleted, with bandssno gilts 
chien, giIe oligos; round suraers ; lettering ou 

slide, aud alse on ok printed ln lsrpe, clear type, French 
moroets, em sed floral designs fn gold, green, blue, 
violet, piuk and bro wine’ porners, beveled bosrds, $i. 

: DAVID C. GUOK, #8 Xana Bt., Chicago. 

TES. 
os of Soendar- 

pl reward sards 
3 or Be.i 10 packages, So, 
Amoriod sample pack, 180. DAVID 
C. COOK, #0 Adams St. Chicago. 

# fxtord Teachers’ Bible, soncordunes, 
, dletionery, tables, maps, sie. oy 

TL i hive pings 5 p $ ersin 
an pible Hk edges, Kid lnsd sR 

nal wih Rend hE Al postpaid. Bay we CO0K, 

oy Frau HROMOS. HA Ation Tra ae eet Tos alotierns, fn 
oT a, hens ° Yib o. 

: £ | The BANNER of VICTORY 
The name ix not too presuming, although 

it belongs to a. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK. 
Sunday-school scholars like what is bright, 

in Hiring, triumph. ont, and they find it here, 
the sweetest of sweet music, and exceed. 

ingly good words. A good book aldo for the 
Ayer or conference meeting. 
(88 ote.) By ABBRY and MUNGER, 

Ax the Convention season sat hand, Dit 
son & Co; call renewed attention to their 
three books, of 

to lead the bright procession 
They are: 

rusts.) McIntosh, 
of Sunday- 
LIGHT AND. LE 

annual sale 

dozen 

te uncommon beauty, and 

counties. 

$3. 
ph we have ET constant market) 

1a lesion in price from $2, thus br 
a Tegiom, the inging 

Ww oof {ex A fine English ; Raton: ih proved: Panslan Eo a gravee and atiractive figura g oF & recently invented process of fbinia is Y UNE: to offer to the public EAKABLE ig toe t A such with Bil SE & “ Unbreak French shape, an 
® ha rainarly Soul Sat 

ones ad 1. prefer 
ted on sete 

healih-giving 
heir therapeutic 
Mint eure, I ae 
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hey wise become, Santly worn equalizing agents inafle Rib of, extreme Nek or leanness, by Jmpas ing Ao She SY Alem. ey rod Amount 5 of “odie ch Nature's he Semands Solentis 0 making known fo : world the Indlsputably bene effects o Bles- — aguatism, when foper) eal Died the Duman be {hin macner; and i firmed fessional men (hat there A § Sacase whic TR ectricity and ia here Whe x nefit or cure, and all medical men daily: prastice same. Ask your own physician! 

fat to Ww. A HAMMOND, of New York, & Surgeon-Genoral of the 1. 

iE hiishes aliost lence) a Shinent Sie . Police. Always doing g 
No shock or sensation i 
140 Shox goud bealth she 
prevent as 
civic 

Claes to those o 
= and exciting 

ut 1 Sving the pot 
ened tha fore 

J coreets are usu 
y ae phishing 

S08 Toflawes oF 8s Bi. 
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weating them, 
also wear them, 
ase. The ordine] rd to in shmilar ved, {2 often too power-B p during the operation, I “Bt Taare ark I and werk. 

! % 
#2, and 8 We bare mike 

i ACOH ay by 
Festa, o will taba 

repistration 
Re or in Currenc 

. “and "state exact 8 ze of Co ub! Lhe walst over the linen, er Maks all remittances payable to 

ay, New York. . 
Da 

2:50 an ectris Figen Brash SO an eT .00 : Soult Electropathl Adestable Boh * Soo 

METRY X of FORM 2 { 
tween boiler and bed 1he Engin 
Oct, 6. 1881, our Peete’ Lrigine, 
Powe £r more tha ti uy § { 

9 pou sds ess 

N NERENES 
OXex ave “Kept Sold VY Water passage s Perfoctly Balanced), AY Cig innati Ex Jeane bore and Yo-loch strike, preditced 2. her ‘engine of \ Ronsuming X2.44 pound Jess alan T per Xour.\ This Raging Merits! Nts name, ** HE\PEER LESS. a Ww rite or Circulars and Price L 1 Ny (so set 2 THR, E S : 

  $8125.00 
FOR ONLY 

$65.00 
Buy it as an 
INVESTMENT, 

“af py 
, — 

repre a 

PORTANT A a RIANT 
bought from the vo TY same 
and Canada, The thoven, therefoy 
Se effects 

OW TO. TO  QRDER. Enclosed find $65.00 1 op « Booth 
Me © Chae, wv read your statement and 1 order gne 
prove exactly 848 re Pes sented in this or 1 sl 
one year's use and demand the return of my 
moment 1 Forwarded It, ab six per cent, aceordin 
fcnlar te to wire ame, Post Offfee, County, Rate, 

Be sure to remit by Bank Draft, P 
Express NS or by Bank Check, You may aes a 

ai iH more 

Ivertissment 

uy 

given fmumediately. 
Address or call upon | 

the Manufacarer 

«| EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

The Creat Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Re med ly has stood the test of time, has 
been weighed in scales of public opinia an, and 
to-day has an army of men, women and children, 
who over their own signatures bear testimony to. 
its ciirative properdes. Some have been cured of 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Disease, some of In- 
flammation of the Bl .r, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, sonie of Incontinence of the Urrae, some 
of Leucorrheea, or W 8, some of pains In the 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 
Gland, 
For all Diseases arising from adiseased | | 

state of the Bladder and Kidneys, #his 
Remedy stands without a rival. 

Without a rival in the number of tures effected ; 
without a rival in the purity of its composition; 
without : rival in number of bottles sold. The 

¢ of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex- 
Seeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com: 
bine 

DE. ELI IVES, « i In many aggra- 
vated cases, wher had f to produc 
any benefit, | j ] ted a ar 
cure.” 

DR. ] 
Flower to be as 
far japesior to 

DR. H. B.A 
L more prompil 

_ Kidneys than 
my notice.” 
BR, BEN]. 

May Flower excee 
ment of females” 

DR. VINC. I. 1 
doubt May Flow 
inthe rreatment 
Bary organs 

DR. KI ING, in 

  found May 
CU ipl ALNLS, 

* acts 

r and 
me under 

NG : have found 
gly beneficial in my treats 

YVETTER, says : Without 
stined tg work a revolution 

5 pecubar to the uti 

i his dispénsatory, has 
paid & merited e 10 this remedy. See page 
0 King's Dispensatory 

C mEmer oy authorities might be quoted, but 
he Are aene more eminent thas the HAMMER | 
“above. In addition . a Hvis | 
host of ig Ww on file ii the | 
office of the wiors of this remedy, bear testl 
mony to its : r ‘ 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGISTS. 
Manufactured only by S. B. SMITH & BRO, 

Covington, Ky. 
If you are afflicted, send yo 

tmith & 3. Covington, Rr. 
Laseases ofthe Bladder and Kidueys, 

      
uy address to SB 

for a trentise on 

Estabilshed 1890. 
THE CELEBRATED 
“BRADFORD™ 
PORTABLE MILL 

| 

i 

CORN, WHEAT & FEES, | 
FIR "wis AACS j 

i 

i 

i 
I 

4 

L. 
{1 

Bend for Seweriptive 
far. Address pial 

40S . BRADFORD & bac 

NOTA 1 

me INVALUABLE DOMESTIC REMEDY! 

PHENOL SODIQUE. 
IETORG: 

HANCE ROTIERS & WHITE, Phys. 
No Family pould be Without It! 

No Factory Should be Without It! 
Ho Workshop Should be Without It! 

No Hospital Should be Without It! 

No Physician Should be Without It! 

No Veterinarien Should be Without it! 
No Plantation Should be Without It! 

No Stock-Raiser Shourd be Without 2 ! 

FOM BALE BY TUBAL AED CERE 

S. R. SHEPHARD, 
"ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

| Br ierfield, Alabama 
[11 PRACTICE IN ALL THE 

cours of Bibb, Cliitson and Shelby 

- - -       

0 Your offer, 
¥ releht Btatlon, aad on w 
Money Order, Registered Let 

remit 2g mail on that day, which will secure this special offer. 
fcent instrument introduced without delay, hence this spe cial prive, Providing o 

‘Begular roa! without 
"The Beethoven is beyond'a doubt the most 
market, During. the past 113 working 

Shipped to of the cl\flized world. Th 
, cond, te Sd 

  

View, Latest Style X08 GINA NT VW.A LIV TT Case No. 15,000. She 
ANNOUNCEMENT ! ¥ Keys, Lumber, Steel Springs, Rubber Cloth, 

n the construction of this instrament, are of the best quality and are 
partios that sell to all other organ makers in the, United States B 

Stops, more musieall x FE a on 
wven Org in your latest 
oh condition tint it\ must 

all return it ab the end of 
ith interest from the yery 

i Be very. par 

legraph onclast day an 
desire this magnif- 

i i 
  

CYCLOP AND Ebi OF 1 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swin Poultry, Bees 
of Stock of Farm in ETA 
Ce fatains 1158 Imperial octave pay 

i pore vuat ooo : 

i a {dof D nk At was designed ho set. 
: . ; 

I admire ably ACES 

Paw x the 

is io he sak the mould and defeat ix Specific. 

fa sty le tha will command attention and with 

Nest wholly upun the. interpretations and 

Am. Bapt. tain a | 

PORIA “= h 
RAL 4 3 

Td, 
or tell a of 

he, i 
id in 90 4 wh as] 1,500 sold in da arm <i Th 

¢ Fs the Publishers, MN. >. 

Head Quarte rs 
~—FOR~—\ 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD S BOOK STORE, | 

a) BIMORE, Proprietor. \ 

ALAD AMA, 

Rlages 

Woy 

ROBT 

SELMA, . . . 

THE 

Mould * Doctrine 0 
J. _B. THOMAS, D.D., 

First Bapt ist Chivech in Pierrea 
et, Bn oklyn, N.Y. 

N 

E-~~ 

  
PRICY, » . . ne D0 CENTS, 

This Ynteresting w otk may be commended } 
10 eve ry Cbuliever in Christ; of whatsoever 

ve, as 34 le exposition of C hxistian Bap. } 

and of tiie importance of keeping the) 
as\the Lord gave it and ‘he RPos. 

diye wn 10 us. - 

maintains, with\great force and 
t the que stion of baphsm Js not 
it few drops of water more p 

8 deeper significance and 
thwnee.  UBantiam fn the 

resurrection of the Land, 
i gubject ton of the whale 
fea of Chyistianity; and he § 

pted 16 bear perpetual tedtimo- 
ky 10 all of thoye primary and essential truths 

uf Christianity. 
To preserve th » farm intact ts therefor the 

prescive the doctrine. To bast 

rinallp appointed | form oP e- 
and to substitute something else) 

{ 

Jite a5 the Ct 

only. way $0 1 

0 BROCE; 

his li al thought is followed "This ge ought he in BUrpose, 

out the successive chagiters o 
i 

a force that can scarcely fail to secure colh 

yiction. 

The author bas sceuiprlonily avoiled the 
citation of Baptist authorities, ‘which Night 

{ be regarded as biased; constres hay are 

leading scholars of the a 

rions non-Baptist dengeminations, The work | 

is therefore the better entitled to the candid : 

consideration of C hristings of every ne 

ADDRESS 

coraments of the 

1426 Chestnut Stree:, Philode 
ash Washiugton § ate fod \ 

- Toman 2 y Street, CE 

Fr 
151 Wabash Avenue, 1 

1109 'Ofive Street;    



oil shall pass away. 
3 thee to heavenly home. 

| versation; and reflect ‘how much sun- 
{shine such sociability throws back 
{into your own soul! 

ta. | 8nt recognition and cheerful words 
| for every one he weets, and he scat- 
ters sunbeams on bis pathway through 
life, lights the path of others with 

. | heart is kept fresh and warm by the 
, | cheerfulness he expends upon others, 

{ Life would not be hall so cheerless 

il | sies of life, which are néver unaccept- 

Joi on hand?” 
Jub Ot r _bhusin ss. 

: . a there is. 

| traini 
Sfainingt_ every mind 
—Fansy. 

ey doy | in ie) year, { 
to think and to plan. n 

feet rs cone 

Some ofthe Fine Aria of Sey, 

SPEAKING WELL OF OTHERS, | 
It the fine accomplishment of | 

Twill perceive and, 
{ minded, will publish; and before they | | 

speaking well of others were taught in | 
‘every household, it would become al.” 
most a paradisiacal land. But, alas! 

‘How many heart burnings, quarrels, 
and ‘estrangements in families have 
arisen from this disposition of speak: 
ing evil of each other! Each of us 
has his faults. “There is none that 
doeth good; no not one,” and in the 
actions ‘of the best of persons there 
will be occasional ¢ errors which others 

if they are evil 

have passed through half a dozen 

are hardly recognizable, 
The art of speaking well of others 

| can be easily acquired, and itis a good 
rule to make in a household, that the 

| one who criticises others unkindly i in 
the family circle or among friends, 
shal pay a small fine to be used for | 

: | hatly taught in ‘the household b 
‘parents and friends, and the children 
‘catch the habit only too quickly. 

OTHE ART OF SOCIABILITY, 
Learn to be sociable wherever you 

go, and to speak your lightest words 
in tones that are sweet, and with a 
spirit that jis genial T Hink how 
much pleasure you can give to others 

the opposite gecomplishment prevails, | 

mouths, they are so changed that they 

 Fwith a hearty shake of the hand? 

Twill? 
ad, serve ‘is selfish and churlish. 

, | forlorn; while what he gives is but a 

| be Jess effort: to ‘maintain suavity of 

Every man 
io do oo 

by a kindly word, or a cheerful con- 

Who does not feel more cheerful 
and contented for receiving a polite: 

| bow, and a pleasant good morning, 

Who does not make himself happier 
by. these slight expressions of good 

Silence, or stiff, unbending re- 
The 

generous and polite man has u pleas- 

smiles, and makes the world bright to 
those who are apt to find it cold and 

tithe of what he receives, as his own 

and lonely if sociality w were cultivated 
as a fine art, 

THE ART OF LIVING PEACEABLY. 
The art of living in peace in the 

| family is greatly promoted by the con: 
stant exchanges of the little coprte- 

able and never unimportant, Shall 
husbands and wives be less mindful 
‘of injuring the feelings of cach other 
than those of strangers? Should there 

genth of deportment, 
nd Courtesy - ‘expression in the 
family circle than is extended to vis- 
stots? 

1t is the select of these little cour- 
tesies in home life which fills the sa- 
loons and billiard rooms with young 
men. There all is bright, gay, and 
pleasing to the senses; and soon they 
are drawn ‘into dissipation, and only 
look upon their homes as boarding 
bouses, where the physical necessities 

1{ of eating and sleeping are procured. 
In early ‘life brothers and sisters 

steam  oaguid, throw out Mis saw 
dust and refuse to waste and decay, 
and then buy 
ery. Better utilize 
cumulate, by 
land and the oth: 

It is as great 

third year, as 

Icather to keep his bides in. weak li 
quor for two years, and make it into 

{leather the third. In both cases there 
are vo ears of unproductive capital. 
Better crowd the feed and the tan in- 
to one year, 

It is as great a mistake for a dairy 
farmer not to provide all the good | 
food that his. new milch cow ean di 

] insane Jun down $0 thas half of his. 
machines would remain idle and half 
of his workmen stand unprofitabl 

|\employed. Again, invested capital 
makes inadequate returns. 

to sontinue to sell’ grain, hay or cheese 
off the farm without procuring fertili- 
zers of some kind from the outside, as 
it would be for the owner of a water- 
power to continue to draw recklessly 
frofh his pond out of proportion to 
his inlets. In both cases the end must 
come. 

Perhaps there i IS NO greater mistake 
made among the dairymen of the 
Northwest than to suppose that they 
can continue to deliver milk to the 
cheese and butter factories and at the 
same time keep up the fertility of 
their farms from the manure from 
their cows, fed only on the produc 
tions of the farm. This injustice to 
the soil will be revenged, 

‘There are certain minerals existing 
in milk that are extracted from the 
soil, and are not returned in the ma- 
nure, but are shipped off in the cheese. 
These can be supplied by the pur 
chase of commercial fertilizers, and 
exist largely in bonedust, or they can 
be more cheaply supplied by the pur- 
chase of bran, oil, or cotton seed meal. 
Prot. Roberts, of the Cornell Universi 
ty, after careful experiment, estimates 
the increased value to the manure at 
$4 per ton for every ton of bran or 
oil meal fed tothe cows. Here, then, 
we have two profits, one in the better 

of the cow, and one of no less value 

returned to the soil. 
The great improvement in the last 

few years in raising corn without the 
use of the hoe or marking ost, plant- 

the corn comes. up, and cull ith a 
reaper, so lessens the labof and in 
creases the product, that thé corncrop 
may justly be considered the most 

fed upon the farm, to make milk, 
beef, or pork. Yet corn is not a com- 
plete feed of itself and needs bran or 
oil meal, or both, to produce the great- 
est profit. 

smi AI in 

Claude S. Thornton, Montgomery, 
Ala, says: "Brown's Iron Bitters re- 
stored to me strength of body and 
mind." 

in his machin. | 

for x ‘farm- | 
0 years and 

murufactuter of | 

It is as great a mistake for farmers | 

condition and increased productions | 

ing it with a horse, cultivatisg before 

profitable one a farmer can raise, if | . 

"Potato Croquuties are nice for sup. 
Ber Take two cupluls of cold Mash. 
#4 potatoes, two eggs, salt and pep- 

£1 to taste, and half a copful of fine. 
rolled cracker crumbs. Mix well, 

oll with. your hands on a kneading 
ard in long cakes, and cover to 

with flour, drop the cakes in hot lard 
ap- i and fry until they are brown, 

+ Canned Mushrooms may be served 
ith beefsteak » Prepared in the follow. 

dng way; Open the can and pour off 
very drop of the liquid that will be 

found there; let the mushrooms drain, 

Hittle cream, butter, pepper and salt, 
and let them simmer gently for five 
to ten ‘minutes, and when the meat is 
on the platter pour the mushrooms 
over it, 
tender and broiled; on no account 
{nied : 

Roast sweetbreads make a delicate 
and delicious dish for lunch or break: 
fast. Slice itand dip the pieces in 
beaten egg and in bread crumbs till 
they are entirely covered, then put in 
A saucepan 4 lump of butter, When 
At has melted, lay the pieces in, put a 
little Jump of butter on each piece, 
cover the saucepan tightly, and let 
them cook from half to three quar 
ters of an hour. Serve on toast. 

$i. Candied Orange is a very delicious | 
{'dish, and one that can be very easily 
made. Peel and quarter the oranges, 
wake a syrup in the proportion of 

water, let it boil will it will harden in 
water, then take from the fire and dip 
the quarters of orange in the syrup; 

over a platter, so that the syrup may 
not be wasted: let them drain thus 
until cold, when the sugar will crys- 
talize, Nice for dessert or lunch, 

CEarLy VEGETABLES, —One of the 
most delicious ways of serving early 
vegetablessis this; Take new pota- 
toes and young beets, boil until done 
In separate kettles and slice into the 

L dish in which they are to be sent to 
the table, First put a layer of pota. 
toes sprinkled with pepper and salt 
and little lumps of butter; 
er of beets, prepared in the same way, 
and so on until the dish is full; then 
pour over a little sweet cream or rich 
milk. This, with tender beefsteak, 
broiled nicely, a tempting galad, good 
bréad and butter and iced tea, with a 
boiled wheat pudding, makes a very 
appetizing dinner, for which we may 
be truly thankful, 

‘ » Are - 

Ww REC KED MANHOOD, 

youthful indiscretions and pernicious 
soltary practices, suffering from Pre- 

| mature Devay or old age, Nervous 
Debility, Lack of Self. confider nce, Im- 
paired Meo Loss of Manly Pow- 
ers, and kindred symptoms, should 
send three stamps for large illustrated 
treatise, giving means of certain cure, 
with numerous testimonials. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa- 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. 

pias AAAI A mitt 

~ What Damp Feet Mean. 

Nine-tenths of the more tiresome 
physical troubles women bring on 
themselves are due to no more terri- 
ble cause than damp feet. Men, for 
once, are sensible in this respect. 
They do not habitually tramp around 
in their shippers, or wear thin slips of 
leather which are as good a protec. 
tive against damp as a bit of blotting 
paper, One-half the boots and shoes 
seen on our streets ought to be used 
for indoor wear. Outside, and with 

fa climate like ours, they are a Spien- 
did example of the way m which pzo 
ple go about hunting for a sharp at- 
tack of illness. 

then put them in a saucepan with al 

The steak should be very! 

one pound of sugar to one pint of | 

let them drain in a fine sieve, placed | 

then a lay. 

Victims of excessive indulgence or | 

  

GROCERIES AND | el VISION: 

GARY & RAY] OND, 
  

Orders for mn = Eee) 
Cotton Solicited. 

_ Water Streel, Selma, Alabama. 

1 |i {GH Nn 
3ent By mall For 7s conte 18 sam Bond Tar ne 
  

JONES. E. K. CARLISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
fotion Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS 5 FOR, SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

SPECIALTIES j 

  

Hall Gins, with or withont Feeders and Condensers, 
tn Ns Malta Cultivators—~for plowing in oats, 

MACHINERY. { Hapgood Sulky Plows—for breaking land: 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal. terms, 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand, 

  

    

  

a hE 

Nad lodging, Kifty Cents. \ No 

"ABNER WILE Te PIANOK 
“| rh Vining 

Nos. 204 as 

Baltimore, 

Liberal cash advan 

  

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from y5¢ts to Bi. 

T. A. HALL, 32 : Broad St, Selma, Ala, 

Ce dB, Sous 
(Bias 7 pon 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

  

Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, Patlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. 

Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

{3 Best in the United States, 

Ww. B. GILL, Corner) er Washington and Selma Sreets, 

—— 
RT, ADAMS, Proprielor.. 
RATES: ue ) Dollars a Diy Single mes] 

XN 

Kish wnd Oyxers in Seton) - 
or 

TES. 
Ip Darehity. Ne 

REAM JX. Ane \ \ 
est B Srl Skreet, 

No. v2 r fh et N.Y. \ A) 
TA X 

J. H) SCHENCK tis Jat published 
WORTH SENDING NGFORI 
DISEASES. OF OR 
yehich iy offer able dng a 

sensel ves afc ted wi aed 
throat ur lung Hide paper, Address 

A NON, Palette Py 
a Erolloh i rar p - 

ZADEK & €0., 
MOBILE, ~~ ALABAMA, 

IMPORTRES OF 

Walches, 
so AR Pere 

FINE JEWELRY, 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Diamonds, ‘Clocks, 

best quali ity of Silver a 
phated Ware, Ope. Glasies an Speee 

tecles, All opders from the iklardor 
LORE EIARY anil Siftien, es 

x 
RANTEED.   Carriages, Wagons and Carts, ts, (Furniture of every Description, ; ay 

AGENTS Wanted = 
ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

STUDEBAKER’S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

decad-bu, 

wrk wl Wf £ cha Tey ie s | 

  

Stock 

ALABAMA. | \ \ 

aro I ve gol to go 
erpnor Waicott Loe his; 
them, and it wil Fake 

should be taught to be kind, obliging 
and attentive to each other, to per 
foro little affices for each other, and 

HAAG Y inn 

Take Care of the Matches. 
It is perfectly meet and right that 

the modern Eve should take a pride 
in tier foot.., Well shod, and with a} 

ALL KINDS 

oT Shancs at Hine, 
no sir, I'v Xe 10 ked 

mm ating : 
my ho. Dont you hear 

um to the music?” 
2 pus 0.8 dy you ex- 

ie woid * rat he ana vers 
dact was, 

5 pell have 10h lus. friend 
what he thought, that that 

teh was a very small affair. 
"Jus 

$1 ean co: x into growing 

ms way, Lhe 

, said John cheenily. 

-dre'you going to do 
when you get them?” 

Sell every blessed one; father has | 
mised - me seed enough to plant 
0,1 | season, sor} shan: t have! 

wha do you want to sell 
What are you aftcy, any: 

stopped bis busy hoe and 
~tot about one ‘minate, 
ri slow and very ime 

fay hiv 1 

learn the suavities of deportment 
which are so essential to the happi- 

J with 
ness of their own lives, and of those 

whom they are connected. 
Brothers and sisters thus taught can 
rarely fail to make pleasant homes of 
their own, where words of bickering 
and strife ‘are never heard. Sweet 
smiles and’ kindly actions are the 
small coins of life, and in their aggre- 
gate consist the happiness and well: 
oeing of the whole family. Where 

“such households become the. rule, 
then peace and . prosperity reign. 
“Better is a dinner of herbs, where 
love is, than a stalled ox and hatred 
therewith." Daisy Byebright. 
  

FARM | AND HOUSEHOLD. 0) 
Sugoessful il Cultivation. 

This, according to to the correct no- 
tion of the Rural Messenger, consists 
in starting n time, and after a good 
start, in rapid and clean work H 
the work is not begun in time, the 

{ grass and weeds get too great a hold 
and are difficult to manage, and when 
once begun the work must be pushed | 
torward with atl the rapidity possible, 
or the first part of the field     _ } cusable carelessness. 

This very useful invention, like 
many other good things in life, is in 
danger of beng perverted. The great 
danger is in the. careless manner *n 
which they are handled. People for- 
get—they do not think-—and 0 we 
have aimost daily instances of ob- 
serving “how great, a matter a little 

fire kindleth.”! More buildings are 
burned, more lives and property. de- 
stroyed by the careless use of match- 
es, than by any other agency, Peo- 
ple call such acalamity “a mysterious 
providence,” and are much more will: 
ing to ascribe their losses to the over- 
ruling Hand than to their: own inex- 

It is a common 
custom to leave a box of matches any 
where, just where you happened to 
‘use them last—on the table, bureau, 
closet shell—in fact, in any place ex- 
cept the match safe. Children get 
hold of them, and slip them into their 
pockets, and then in pulling out their 
traps to find something else, the 
matches slip out, just as likely to tall 
on a carpet or barn floor, with straw. 
scattered all about, as anywhere else. 
Somebody steps on them, or a mouse 
ibbles at Une hos, 2nd off 

or pipe’ and 
i abla, never minds 

it is out of 
t do any harm, It 

matte; ads every 
: to that matches 

tight box   J great: sullering 

Favently relieved me of 4 most severe case of 
4 many years’ standing. Rev. C.C. Davis, 
: Ider M. 

that the onl 
three ng 

Es a} 

dainty military, and not high, French 
heel to her boot, it is proper she 
should be conscious of the charms of 
youth .and compliment. But thin 
cashmere uppers never make a foot 
look well. At best they are flimsy 
hearth-rug wear. Shoes are even 
A ore treac cherous, A fairl ly drench. 

up 5 omthe desc ending 
the stockings through, 
foundation of any one 
complaints. 

Poor Mrs. Caudle, the good lady 
whose curtain lectures so long kept 
patient Job Caudle awake, came to 
herdeath, soit stands written, through 
no more serious a cause than a 
of thin shoes.” For the foundation 
‘of a doctor's lucrative practice noth- 

drops, wets 
laying the 

of a dozen 

than ‘an out-of doors picnic on a 
slightly damp afternoon, for which 
all the women folks attired them- 
selves in thin shoes and stocking. 

: 3 * 

Lemons vs, Medicine. 
They sefulug the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 

neve and 
Lemon Elixir, a pleasunt Lemon drink, 

AXraB1, Bho May 12, 188s, 
Cb. WH, Morizy Ta 

 Bervous pr 

hausted the skill of many eminent physicians, and 
continued to grow worse, { have by four 

san, The Lemon Elixir at the same time perma. 
iles of 

+E. Church South. 
No. a8 Tatoall Sty Allanta, 5a. 

Ta those who are interested 1 can inform them 
physician 1 have had in my family io 

reg yoars is Lemon Elixir, and 1 have seven in 
my family. Lemon Elixir has relieved me of a se. 
vere case of Chronic Catarrh, 

> Ino. C, UDBON, 
No. 3 E. E. Hunter St, Atlanta, Ga, 

Dit, Moztay i have trisd your Lemon Elixir. | 
Only taken three bottles and ‘would not take five 
hundred dollars for what it has dove for me. 1 ah 
sick for three months with Fever, Biliousness 
severe cold with con on, si dn the chest, with 
Soastipation, 1tried : 
04% a stint nati 1 hem Ld 

BF.Tx 
4 Whitehall By Atlanta, Ga.   “pair | 

ing better could be recommended | 

lood, as prepared by Dr. Mozley iu his | 

ter ten years of ye 23 th i 

{= kidneys and constipation, ine os time ol 
Tused all known remedies, and at great expense, ex. 

battles 6f your Lemon Elixir, and am now a well | 

Engines, Saw and 1 Grist Sor Soh Ma 
GINS, PRESSES, and i GE 

For Catalogues and Terms address 

i JOSEPH SHACKELFORD, 
A 21 Yourt St, Montg marzg-3m.- 

    
FOR SALE BY 

) i9. at once harmivas and elivetu 

\ prevents. the formation of dan Wendl; 

\by its conling, 

) | FOR RESTORING. GRAY Hy 10 
- NATURAL. VITALITY. AND COLOR, 

X EO Is most agreeable Wres 
al for pres : 

serving the lair. Xt restores, 

By i its use thin 

and 

though not always enved. It ohiocks ¥alling 

| of the hair immediately, and enuscs anew A 

growth in all canes where tlie glands’ are NN 

and strength, and renders A pliable. a 

The Vigor claqusis the scalp, cares and 
\and, 

“wills 

ropertins, It \ heals nos sb, 

y hugiors td i ixeases 

or La mr Sy 
The Yoon 1 i incon pheable. g 

hh       
N which A 

with the'\ A 
x glosx and frashniess uf youth, faded oX ERAT, oN 

light, and red hair, tow viel brow, or deep | 
\{ black, as may be desirud,. 

hair is thickened, Daldnesy oftin A : 

not decayed ; while {0 last, weak, wr y 
otherwise diseased lik, i imparts vitality 0 

and sant thing Ah




